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School staff to get layoff notices tonite
The Scotch Flains-Fanwood Board of

Education will meet in special session tonight
at Terrill Junior High School to act on per-
sonnel reductions which may be required
before the end of the current school year. Dr.
Robert Hewlett, Superintendent of Schools,
has %vritten letters to 114 employees, alerting
them to the possibility that their jobs could
be affected,

Tonight's action is necessary In order to
meet the requirements of 60-day advance
layoff notices, written Into contracts of some
staff members. By acting tonight, the Board
of Education would be in a position to legally
eliminate some or all of the 114 positions by
April 1, If such action should eventually be
necessary! •_'." - '*"

At issue is the $572,616 budget cut, still in
appeal before the New Jersey Commissioner
of Education In Trenton, Last year, voters
rejected the proposed school budget, the
combined governing bodies of Scotch Plains

and Fanwood mandated the $572,616 cut,
and the Board of Education appealed the cut
to Trenton. Although district officials and
Board members have expected some word on
the disposition of the hearing officer ap-
pointed to the case by Commissioner of
Education Fred Burke, none had been for-
thcoming as of Tuesday of this week. Until
the budget cut question is resolved, the local
district must live within the framework of a
reduced budget.

Money for items such as all new and
replacement equipment and supplies,
although much needed, has been frozen since,
the beginning of the school year, Dr. Howlett
noted. Programs to meet needs of the gifted
students, staff training and improved super-
vision, built into this year's budget, have not
been Implemented, "Because the appeal is
still not resolved and in the unlikely possibili-
ty that the budget restoration is not received,

Orchestra tours elementary schools

the Board must proceed to further i educe ex-
penditures," he said.

Board action tonight terminates some 40
teaching staff members and 74 full and part-
time non-teaching staff members effective
April 3. At the same time, all differential
positions for after school activities, including
all athletics, clubs and similar programs
would also cease.

"The Board sincerely hopes that this ac-
tion will be recinded as a result of a favorable
Commissioner's ruling which would permit
them to retain the personnel reduced and
program eliminated," Dr. Howlett stated.
Even If the entire $572,616 were restored, the
Board would still be unable to implement the
1978-79 budget exactly as proposed, since the
district has experienced a shortfall inrevenues
from state aid and tuition. The lack of an-
ticipated revenue would, first have to be made
up, Howlett explained, before release of any
restored funds. However, he felt that with a
fully restored budget, the revenue shortfall
could be made up within areas other than
personnel reductions.

When word is received from the Trenton
hearing officer, the Commissioner must ap-
prove the decision. The governing bodies

have the option of filing their own appeal
within 18 days. An appeal by the governing
bodies would necessitate continuation of the
school district operation on a reduced scale,
until resolved.

Determining where to make staff cuts has
been under study at the administration for
some time. Dr. Howlett was questioned as to
where the impact would be felt. Reduction of
40 professional and 74 non-professional staff
members would reduce direct contact with
teachers, specifically within areas such as art,
music, Physical Education, library, nurse,
guidance, etc, the Superintendent explained.
Guidance, spring sports would be eliminated
distrietwide, and specialized teachers greatly
reduced.

"We first identified programs hitting
heavily the 'support services we consider ab-
solutely basic but less devastating than the
classroom teacher," Howlett said. In deter-
mining the . positions which might be
eliminated, attention had to be directed to
the seniority list and to categories addressed
by statute to insure legality. As an example, he
cited situations wherein a specialized teacher
may hold certificates In music and in elemen-

. Continued On Page 13

Budget surplus is explained

On February 8th, the Scotch Plains Fanwood High School Orchestra will conduct the first
part of their "Elementary Schools Tour". The orchestra will perform at Brunner and
Evergreen elementary schools. Later In the year, the orchestra will perform at Coles and
Shackmaxon elementary schools.

The main purpose is to promote string interest in the elementary schools and to expand the
string program in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood School System. Also during the month of
February the High School Orchestra is combining with the string students from Terrill and
Park Junior High Schools to prepare for their annual nlte of music on March 2nd. The
students will be given up their free time to rehearse for this concert. This will also give the
junior high student a high school orchestral experience.

Resolve raises $9,600 here

In response to inquiries to" The Times,
Scotch Plains Township Manager James
Hauser was requested to explain the SI.6
million surplus reported at year's end, from
the Scotch Plains municipal budget. Basic to
an understanding of the Scotch Plains finan-
cial picture is identification of the difference
between an "operating" surplus and a "cash
flow'* surplus, Hauser explained.

At year's end, Scotch Plains had a surplus
of $1.6 million. In the cash flow reporting
system mandated for use by municipalities,
the $1.6 million figure did, in fact, appear as
cash flow surplus. However, on the other
side of the ledger books in Scotch Plains was
a liability of about $700,000 - owed by Scotch
Plains to the Board of Education on January
1, 1979. Therefore, within) a day or two, a
major portion of the reported "cash flow"
surplus had been paid out.

The "operating" surplus realized by
Scotch Plains was Si55,000 at the end of
1978. This operating surplus srepresented
monies realized from property sales, in-
vestments, underruns In budgeted expen-
ditures, etc. The township does not keep any
contingency fund or uncommitted surplus,
Hauser explained. The $155,000 operating

surplus is immediately turned, back at year's
end, applied to the next year's budget to
reduce taxes. "

Two major components of the township
cash flow total appear on the balance sheet as
liabilities, Hauser said. One is the monthly
Board of Education payment, payable on
January 2. The second is the reserve for un-
collected taxes. The reserve is retained at
around a $600,000 figure year after year. It
represents "insurance" that the township, as
tax collector, can fully pay its bills to the
county and the Board of Education,
regardless of the tax collection rate.

There are instances wherein major
developers may challenge their assessments
by appealing them to the county tax board.
Such appeals can take several years, progress-
ing through the court systems, before a final
determination is realized, Hauser noted. He
also cited instances wherein parcels of land
are taxes, but no property owner can be
found, and taxes can therefore not be col-
lected. Some residents are delinquent in their
tax payments, he noted. The reserve for un-
collected taxes permits the township to pay
its bills at a 100 percent level regardless of the
actual tax colleciton percentage.

Resolve, Inc., the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
youth and family counseling agency, received
more than $9,600 in contributions from local
sources in 1978.

Of the total, $2,060 came from individuals,
mostly as a result of the agency's drive for
funds last fall. The rest came from the local
governments, service organizations,
businesses and school and church groups,

"While the bulk of our funds still comes
from federal grants and fees," Resolve
president Tina Jackson said, "local con-
tributions account for about 15 per cent of
our current budget ana" they are vital to our
future. We thank everyone who gave last
year."
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Contributors to Resolve, Inc. in 1978:
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Service League-
$2,150, Individualsfjncluding $280 proceeds
from September tennis party)-
S2,Q6Q,Borough of Fanwood-S 1,000, Fan-
wood Presbyterian Church-5700, Township
of Scotch Plains-SSSO, Allstate Foundation-
$500, Scotch Plains Lions Club-$500, Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains Ministerial Association-
$479.56, Scotch Plains Community Fund-
S315, Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Youth
Fund-SBOO.Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jaycee
Foundation-$200, New Departure-Hyatt
Bearings division, General Motors Corp,-
$150, Scotch Plains Junior Women's Club-
SI20, Scotch Plains-Fanwood KIwanis Club-
$100, Fanwood-Scotch Plains. Jaycee-Ettes-
SI 00, Fanwood Women's Club-SlOO,
Prudential Insurance Co.-$50,
Elizabethtown Water Co.-$50, Junior
Woman's Club of Fanwood-S40, Women's
Club of Fanwood-S35, Learning Disabilities
Association, Fanwood-S35, Scotch Plains
Women's Club-$30, Abraham Clark School
PTA-$25, Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School PTA-S25 and National Council of
Jewish Women, Greater Westfield Section-
$25--Totaling $9,639.56.

Thespians teach drama in S.P.

• Photo by Loubette A,
Sue Dunie and James Beard prepare for a theatrical production (to be offered by

students at Stage 3, a new acting studio in Scotch Plains. (See story, page 3.)
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School will sponsor
Sat. movie series

Parents and kids and
movie buffs young and old
will enjoy the new "Satur-
day Afternoon at the
Movies" series beginning at
Covenant Christian School,
LaGrande Avenue, Fan-
wood, at 1:00 P.M. on
Saturday, February 10, and
running a lucky thirteen
weeks.

See hilarious favorites such
as Laurel and Hardy in

"Swiss Miss, and Jerry Lewis
in "Don't Raise the Bridge,
Lower the Water," Swing
through the jungle with
Johnnie Weissmuller in
"Tarzan and the Amazons",
and laugh at the daydream
heroics of Dannie Kaye In the
"Secret Life of Walter Mit-
ty," Nine additional feature
length, O-rated, family enter-
tainment films make up the
series being presented by

Covenant Christian School as
another public service to the
families of Union County,

Remember the serials? In
addition to the feature show,
an entertainment bonus is the
thirteen-part serial, "Don
Winslow of the Coast
Guard", an extended adven-
ture of spies, sabotage, and
dorring-do set in World War
II.

Admission is 75 cents
for a three hour afternoon, or
just $6,00 for a season. In-
dividual and series tickets are
available at Jarvis1 Drug
Store, Elm Street, Westfield,
from Mrs, Doris Heyns,

1903 Boynton Avenue, West-
field* or from the school after
3:00 P.M.

There is ample free parking
on school grounds via South
Avenue,

Covenant Christian
Schhool is an independent,
multidenominational, parent-
controlled, and fully ac-
credited alternative in
education drawing commuter
students from six counties
and from as far as Hacket-
tstown and representing all
Christian denominations In
grades Kindergarten through
twelve. Enrollments for the
Spring semester are still being
accepted.

School forms student club

Valentine's Day-February 14
Large Selection of 14K Gold Jewelry,
Costume Jewelry, Candy, & Gift Items

"'HOf FRITZ
B€LV|ID€R€ 756-6695

& flJRGIOIL
11OUOUTHr1ViePMINPI€LD
(2 blocks from TerrillRd.)

"Home health care supplies"
HOUR?, V\-t 8.3O-9

WT8.3O-6
TUN 9.OO-Q

School sets
paper drive

Redeemer Lutheran School
Parents Teachers League is
sponsoring a newspaper drive
the weekend of February 3 &
4 1979, in the playground of
the school Please bring bun-
dled newspapers only. The
newspaper companies will
not accept magazines or car-
dboard.

Redeemer Lutheran School
is located at Clark and
Cowperthwaite, Westfield.
Signs will be posted to direct
you to the playground.

St. Bartholomew's School has recently formed its first Student
Council, Its stated purpose is "to develop attitudes and prac-
tices in good citizenship, improve school spirit and morale,
provide activities to benefit the school, and promote better
relations among members of the school community,"
Newly elected officers are: President - Wendy Cobrda; Vice
President - Frank Mastrocola; Secretary - Andrea Russo,
Representatives have been elected from each home room.
Since its inception in late November, the Student Council has
planned and completed its installation ceremony, compiled a.
constitution, and provided Christmas gifts and favors to pa-
tients at Ashbrook Nursing Home.
President Wendy Cobrda has announced that plans for the
near future include a skating trip for grades 4 thru 6, a ski trip
for 7th and 8th grades on Feb. 24, a spelling bee for Catholic
Schools Week, and a nationality picnic for spring. Student
Council faculty advisers are Miss Conna Staab and Sister
Patricia Dunham,
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TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

8.45 8.00%
8 years

JW $1,000 minimum

effective
annual
yield on 7.75 %

6 to 8 years
y«r $1,000 minimum

%
4 to 6 years

year.s] 000 minimum

6.75 2-1/2 to 4 years
$500 minimum

6.81 6.50%
l t o 2-1/2 years

year $5QQ minimum

Interest compounded daily from day of deposit, paid monthly.
Federal regulations require substantial interest penalty for
early withdrawal from Time Savings Accounts.

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT*

effective
year

Interest is earned from day of deposit to day of withdrawal,
compounded daily and paid monthly provided a balance of at
least $5 is left in the account until the end of the monthly period.

Annual yield is earned when principal and interest remain on deposit fora year.

Serving your family's financial needs since 1851,

m

Scotch Plains; North Ave,, Corner of Crestwood Rd. —654-4622
Elizabeth; 1 Union Square & 540 Morris Ave, —289-0800

Additional offices in Middletown, Hamilton Township,
Toms River, Aberdeen & Freehold

MEMBER F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO 540,000



Thespian trio teaches drama
techniques at local school

THE TiMES. FEBRUARY 1. 1979

Learn the art of quilling!

By Irene G. Lebow
When three young,

dedicated, and schooled ac-
tors get together in an
endeavor to persuade the
public that acting is serious
business, and that.the need
for professional training is
paramount in achieving suc-
cess, Studio 3 at 1765 East Se-
cond Street, Scotch Plains, is
the result. It offers students
technical skills, and an
avenue of working in the
theatre.

The trio: Sue Winlk-
Dunie, 32, James Beard, 30,
and Sandra Michaels, 22,
professionals in their respec-
tive fields of dramatics and
dance, conduct classes in
scene study, mime, speech,
dance and movement, and
musical comedy for students
of all age levels. The roster of
students includes people in-
terested In a professional
career or those who want to
achieve performances on the
community level.

Rather than label, their
company a school, they pro-
ject the idea of.their studio as
an on-going, operation, - a
process designed tokeep the
participant honed to the
sharpest point of his or her
technique in between work-
ing assignments.

"It's very important that
people be able to come and
go according to their
schedules." James declared
emphatically. "It doesn't
mean that you enter for six
months and at the end of six
months, you know this
much. It's not typing or
plumbing - you come, learn
and go, come, learn ;and
then, take it out and put it to
use."

"We are very much based
on the New York Studio that
we studied in," he continued,
"which is geared for the pro-
fessional actor who may not
be working and must stay in
shape by taking classes."

Although the company
started about two month ago
with tire encouragement of
"angels" who are financial
backers as well, the trio noted
that the training facility now
has about fifty aspiring thes-
pians.

Sue's ebullient manner and
flamboyant energy, reflected
in her contribution of pro-
vocative ideas, was apparent
when she said:

"We have talked with our
'angels' of running a summer
theatre and having ten or
twelve people who perform
all summer in different shows
from our student body but
we have not solidified this
yet. We are working hard to
find a place - escalating costs
is a factor - so that our
students can get practical ex-
perience. Also, to give
students experience we are
putting together a small series
of evening performances -
half hour to forty-five minute
scenes from one act plays -

Liaison unit
hosts prog.
, "Vocational Programs and
Programs for the Handicap-
ped"', will be the topic of the
next High School Liaison
Program, Monday, February
4th. The program will be
presented by the staff of the
High School and a tour of tip
special areas will follow.
Please join us in the Multi-
purpose Room at 8:00. All
parents Interested in this
program are cordially in-
vited. For more information
call Myrna Oordon-889-4ii2.

musical numbers to send out
to various community
groups."

In addition to the trio who
instruct all classes except
Musical Comedy, Lou Flet-
cher, Director of sixteen pro-
ductions of Fiddler on the
Roof is serving as Studio 3's
musical director.

In addition tu their am-
bitious undertaking, the
trio's verve is also expressed
in various teaching positions
at colleges and schools in the
area: Sue conducts a speech
workshop at Middlesex Col-
lege, Edison, working with
middle management ex-
ecutives; James teaches at an
acting school in New York
City; and Sandra is a
choreographer with CETA
introducing the arts into fifth
grades in Middlesex County.

The gamut of their talent
extends to current shows: Sue
will be appearing as Dolly, in
Hello Dolly for Temple Beth
El in Somerset, as she just
completed an assignment in
Bye, Bye, Birdi for the Parish
Players of Plalnfield, while
James just closed in a show in
Middlesex County directed
by Sue's mother, assistant
professor of drama at Mid-
dlesex College.

Sandra, slim and soft-
spoken, extended her defini-
tion of the dance program at
Studio 3 as "unique and very
different than any other
dance school in the area. We
teach dance for the musical
theatre, movement for the ac-
tor. The dance is geared for
the professional stage and is
taken from a course I taught
exposing the students to
choreographing numbers,
taking them through eras ex-
plaining what kind of dance
was done, when, in musical
theatre history! It is impor-

tant to know the types of
dancing, or to know some
history of the theatre. Types
of tradition are important for
an actor to know, since we
are all educated in the field,
and the background, we feel,
is an important part of it, and
since acting is like a religion,
anyway, similar to studying
history and your catechism,
whatever, from the different
religions, you should know
your working background."

The trio's personal
philosophies are a reflection
of diversified influences,
training and experiences.

Sue Winie-Dunie com-
pleted her Masters Degree in
Theatrical Performance at
Rutgers University after
receiving her B.S. in Radio
and Television from Syracuse
University. She received the
Best Actress award in a 1976
East Coast competition for
her role of Lili in Red Pep-
pers, Ms. Dunie has also been
active in radio In the New
York capital district as a
Women's Program Director
and Hostess of a half hour
talk show.

James Beard has a B«A. in
Theatre Arts and Speech
from the State University of
New York. He served as in-
structor of acting at the Man-
chester Institute of Arts and
Sciences and Gateway
Playhouse. Among his many
credits are leading roles In
Virginia Wootf and West
Side Story,

Sandra Michaels has a
B.A. in Speech and Theatre
from Montclair State College
and has choreographed pro-
ductions of Charlie Brown,
Maine, Man of LaMancha
and others.

For more information, call
the Studio at 322-6010.

"Quilling", an old folk craft,
will be demonstrated by Mrs.
David Kellogg of Fanwood,
at the Cannonball House
Museum, 1840 Front Street,
Scotch Plains, on Sunday
Feb. 4. Visitors are en-
couraged to come and learn
about this interesting hobby
from 2 to 4 P.M.

"Quilling" earned its name
from the fact that originally
thin strips of paper were
wrapped tightly around quill
pens thus producing coils
which were then made into
attractive decorations. This
craft was originally done by
nuns who used the quilled
papers to decorate religious
pictures. They very often
used the thin gold edge strips
from pages of books to ob-
tain a gold leaf effect. Mrs.
Kellogg says that the hobby
of quillilng reached its height
during the Victorian era.

Mrs. Kellogg is a self-
taught quiller. Her interest
sparked her to read books on
the subject and to observe
how finished pieces were put
together. One of her favorite
pieces was a bicentennial year
project. She decorated an old
cigar box with a quilled eagle,
a quilled border and even
dated and signed her work in
quilling. Another favorite Is a
small flower arrangement she
made for her mother. The lit-
tle quilled vase is filled with
gay | miniature yellow
jonquills«all quilled of cour-
se.

On Sunday Mrs. Kellogg
will exhibit many of the
things she has made Including
intricate snowflakes, valen-
tines, flowers, and tree or-
naments. She says that
quillilng may be used to
enhance place cards, In-
vitations, bridge tallies and

many other things. Mrs. On Sunday she will be
Kellogg finds a great deal of working on a thirteen star
satisfaction in her hobby, she American Flag and she will
considers " it wonderful be glad to answer any
"therapy" at the end of a questions visitors may have
busy day. about the craft. I

The Village Shoe Shop
"Th9 Store with Children in mind"

TWDERTTE
SMOf

425 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
Telephone: 322'5539

Normal & Corrective Footwear

HIN
OF

PETERSON RINQLE AGiNCY RiALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

• Linytron Pius
•Solid State Modular Chassis with SCR
•ACS-6 with Optimatic
• Long-Life VHF Tuner
• Illuminated VHF and UHF Channel Indicator
• UHF 70-Detent Tuner
• Rapid-On
•Walnut Grained Finish 19A75
•Width-25"; Height-ITs/iV'; Depth-ISwr
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Present This Ad For

2 0 % Of f On AM
Items in Stock Including

Gift Certificates
(This Offer Good Until Feb. 28)

Scotch Plains Bookstore
445 Park Ave. 322-5680 ^J

19''D/agona/;COLOR TV

MADE IN AMERICA

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

Open Dally 9-8, Thurs. 9-9

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the straot 'com Police Station)

322-2280 Planty of Parking In rtar

REMINDER -
WE ARE CONTINUING

MID-WINTER SALE
THRU SAT. FEB. 10

&** 20% OFF
ON EVERY NON-ELECTRIC

ITEM IN STORE
EXCEPT REVERE-, FARBER* SALE', OUR PRICE*

TAGGED ITEM OR PARTS - MINIMUM PURCHASE • 5.00

* 10% OFF REVERE & FARBERWARE C00KW4RE
Q I W I T I E S ARE LIMITED - SORRV. 1 PHONE ORDERS. HOLDS, DELIVERIES

Store-Wide Values
To 50% Off « ,

ON SELECTED
REGULAR INVENTORY &
SPECIAL PURCHASES!

WE WILL REIMBURSE YOU FOR YOUR SHOPPING TIME IN MADI IN
AMERICA-WHEN YOU PARK IN LOT REAR OF STQRI.

Handi-Charge . Master Charge . BankAmericard • Unique Plus • Store Charge

MADE*IN -AMERICA
128 ELM ST., WESTFiELD • 233-4545

Open Thursday Til 9 P,M.
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* * * DIFrancesco**^
Reports

^•FromiYenton***

©pinion

Both the federal and state budgets for fiscal year 1980
(which begins October 1) were released last month; and,
predictably, not everyone is satisfied.

Governor Byrne faced a shortfall, until hastily enacted in-
creases in motor vehicle registration fees and other last-minute
manipulations combined to cover, for now, a $290 million
deficit.

President Carter, depsite his public insistence that his is a
"lean and austere" budget, is far from his goal of a six percent
inflation rate and is still in the red to the tune of S29 billion
(meaning that the federal government will spend, each week of
fiscal 1980, over $500 million it does not have.)

All of which goes to show that an annual trimming of the
budget gives us only partial answers to the program of
runaway government spending and the inflation that results
from it. Holding down costs Is a goal that must be attended to
daily, with all levels of government continually striving to cut
unnecessary procedures and wasteful ways.

++*
New Jersey has several measures in the legislative works that

will help cut the cost of government. If these plans are enacted
and implemented, we may be able to avoid the annual wring-
ing of hands over impossibly swollen budgets.

--The so-called "sunset" law that recently passed the
Assembly would require agencies of the state government to
periodically justify their existence before being allowed to con-
tinue. The "sunset" approach to budgeting assures termina-
tion of unnecessary division of government. As a co-sponsor
of this bill, I urge immediate and favorable Senate action.

--Considerable savings can be realized if, along with the
elimination of certain unneeded agencies, we also get rid of
wasteful government regulations. The "Big Brother" aspects
of government cost the taxpayer a bundle. In many cases, the
rules promulgated in the bureaucracy stray far from the
lawmakers' original intent. To remedy this situation, I support
the creation of a Joint Legislative Oversight Committee to
assure that legislative measures are implemented in the most
efficient way possible.

-Legislative action on the state level rarely affects federal
spending, but we may see an exception to that pattern in the
future, twenty-two states have passed resolutions calling for a
Constitutional Convention to propose an amendment that
would require the federal government to maintain a balanced
budget. I have sponsored similar legislation in New Jersey, in
an effort to allow this state to join the cry for controls on
government spending.

It is highly unlikely that
voters who went to the polls
last year to cast a negative
vote on the 1978-79 school
budget ever intended the
situation which threatens
today. This week, 114 staff
members, professional and
non-professional, have been
alerted that they could face
April 3 layoffs, with a
resultant potential massacre
of many facets of the public
school program here. Cer-
tainly the citizens of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood would
never contemplate a con-
tinuation of their municipal
parks and basketball leagues,
tennis courts and libraries,
while their children were
deprived of supplementary
reading classes and elemen-
tary physical education,
music and art.

It is also highly unlikely
that these layoffs will ever
become a reality,"in toto".
Undoubtedly, the timing has
brought about the situation
of "brinkmanship" which
leads to the personnel actions
the Board of Education un-
dertakes tonight.
Traditionally, in budget ap-
peal situations, Trenton has
restored some of the funds
cut by municipal governmen-
ts. Probably, long before
April 3, the local district will
have an answer from State
Commissioner of Education
and the very extreme cut-
backs which' now threaten
will be averted.

However, much damage
has been done. A total of 114
employees have been alerted

that "they could go." It has a
psychological impact on per-
sonnel and a very strong
negative publicity result for
the reputation of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood in terms
of school district and com-
munity reputation.

The situation points out,
once again, the need for im-
proved communication bet-
ween Councils and the Board
of Education. The Councils'
position on the $572,616 cut
was based primarily on what
they saw as an abundance of
surplus. The most recent
audit of the school district
books indicates no surplus
applicable to the 1979-80
budget. Citizens are caught
between the devil and. the
deep blue sea, wondering
who was right and who was
wrong. Did the fat, indeed,
exist? If so, what happened
to it? If not, why did the
Councils forsee surplus? Year
after year, budget confusion
reigns in Scotch Plains and
Fanwood. Again, we stress
the need for better under-
standing between Board of
Education and government.
The years ahead promise to
be very tough ones for school
districts everywhere. In-
flation, salary requirements,
declining enrollments and
state aid reductions are going
to mandate some extremely
tough decisions for all distric-
ts. The most effective ap-
proach is a careful evaluation
of community priorities by
the Board of Education in
cooperation with municipal
government.

Congressman
MATT RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT-NIW JERSEY

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:

This is in response to Dr,
Norman E. Smith's letter of
demand that President Carter
withdraw an invitation ex-
tended to Richard Nixon to be
guest of honor at an official
White House dinner on
January 29,1979. Dr. Smith's
letter, in summary, advocated
that if President Carter could
not be persuaded to withdraw
this invitation, a protest
march around the White
House on that date would be a
proper and befitting action by
the "aroused citizenry."

Without expressing an opi-
nion on events which
catapulted the ex-PresIdent in-
to his present predicament, I
would like to voice my opposi-
tion to any such demonstra-
tion of hatred toward a fellow
American, particularly one
who has rendered, service
beneficial to this country far
in excess of the capabilities of
many others.

While I respect Dr. Smith's
rights, I would point out that
his rights end where mine
begin. As A Christian with a
clear understanding of
Christ's words, "He that is
without sin among you, let
him first cast [throw] a
stone. . ." (John 8;7),l
reserve the right to train up
my 12 year old son (who reads
and comprehends current
events) in an atmosphere of
love, not hate. Like the
American Civil War, the
World Wars and the Nazi
holocaust, the more recent
events such as Nixon's
resignation may cause a
natural bitterness among peo-
pie. However, I have been
greatly influenced by the
words and works of the great

American educator, Booker
T. Washington, who said,
"Let no man drag you so low
as to make you hate him."
Any attempt to nurture bitter
memories through demonstra-
tions only serves to degrade
the character of the par-
ticipants.

And so I say to those who
would contend to kindle the
fires of hatred and keep them
burning so bright, "Let us
move forward in love; not
look back with hatred."

Most sincerely,
William S. Ray

Dear Editor:
I would like to express my

appreciation to The Times
for introducing the "Board
Bulletin" column and pro-
viding our Board of Educa-
tion with another avenue for
providing Information to the
people of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains. My series of
columns on the school
budget, which starts in
today's issue, is intended to
permit our citizens to make a
well-informed decision when
they vote on April 3.

The columns will be fac-
tual. The complete series will
present an up-to-date over-
view of the proposed budget
as it evolves. Readers may
want to save the columns for
reference purposes.

I would also like to express
my full support for the ef-
forts of the two Councils and
the Board to improve com-
munications and understan-
ding on subjects of mutual in-
terest and concern. These ef-
forts will benefit all of the
citizens of our communities.

Sincerely,
Edward C. Spack

Budget Committee Chairman
SP-F Board of Education

To the Editor:
This is to express the ap-

preciation of the League of
Women Voters for the
cooperation we have had
from the school system in our
study of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school budget.
Both time and information
have been willingly given. We
want to particularly
acknowledge the assistance
given by Mr. Spack, Chair-
man of the Board of Educa-
tion's Budget Committee,
and Dr. Rader of the ad-
ministrative staff. They pro-
vided the background infor-
mation necessary to our study
and helped us to understand
the many complex laws and
situations Involved in deter-
mining a school budget.

The Board of Education
has expressed its interest in
sending one or two of its
members to meet with any
group to discuss the school
budget. We hope that many
organizations in the two com-
munities will take advantage
of this. When we vote on
April 3rd, let's make it an In-
formed vote.

Ruth E, Thatcher,
Chairman

LWV School Budget
Study Committee

Dear Editor:
Two weeks ago, 1 invited

people to attend the Pops
Concert to show their sup-
port for the music program in
our school system. The full
auditorium at the concert last
Friday demonstrates that
there is strong interest and
support.

To the student musicians
from Park, Terrill and the
High School, and to their
teachers, Messrs. Pat Capo-
bianco, bU Green and Marvin

Piland, for an outstanding
performance, I have but one
work: "Bravo!!"

Ed Spack, Trustee
Music Booster Association

An Open Letter to
The Cameron Family:

It is with sadness that the
Fanwood Memorial Library
says goodbye to one of its
"Angels" - The William
Cameron Family,

By now most people in the
borough know of the ever-
growing luminaria tradition
begun and continued by this
family. However, only those
of us involved with the
library know that for several
years the Cameron's
donated, set-up, and prom-
ptly removed all the bags of
candles — no small feat, since
the library uses 207 candles.

Because of their
generosity, in time, as well as
money, the library was able
to become part of the com-
munity festivities.

We publicly thank this
public-spirited family-Bill,
Eileen, Laurie, Chip and
Richard.

We will miss you!We wish
you all much good luck and
happiness in your new home.

The Board of Trustees
Fanwood Memorial Library

The recent disclosure that the Hackensack Meadowlands are
a virtual environmental time-bomb fused by 160 tons of mer-
cury dumped there during the last 30 years has dramatized a
growing natiqnal problem of hazardous waste disposal.

Upwards of 35 million tons of hazardous waste are dumped
at about 425,000 sites. According to the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency, only about ten percent of this waste is dispos-
ed of under environmental standards established by Congress
in 1976 under the Resource Conservation Recovery Act.

The EPA is not even sure where all the chemical wastes are
buried pending the completion this year of a survey of disposal
sites. Some of them, such as the Hackensack Meadowlands,
have been used for half a century without regard to the possi-
ble long range consequences of potentially cancer causing
chemicals building up in the soil, and seeping into the water
system and polluting the food chain.

An Industrial society, as heavily dependent on chemicals as
the United States, was bound to discover that the 30,000 com-
pounds which are used for a variety of purposes and products
carry risks as well as benefits.

Until a few years ago, none of the states had developed a
regulatory program. New Jersey is now in the process of adop-
ting the federal standards.

In the meantime, scare stories are becoming more frequeht
as official awareness of the problem spreads and new disasters
occur. In Niagara Falls, for instance, more than 200 families
were evacuated from their homes when chemicals oozed from
the Love Canal into yards and basements.

In North Carolina, it was discovered that truckers were
dumping the chemical PCS along 200 miles of highway, and.in
Iowa, a drug firm's waste contaminated water, supplies .at
Charles City. According to EPA, 65 percent of the hazardous ,
waste production is In Texas, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Louisiana,.
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Tennessee, West Virginia, and
California. The EPA public hearing in New York, February
7th-9th, will concentrate on dump sites in New York and New
Jersey.

Designing policies to respond to the threat posed by toxic
substances is not easy. Environmental experts concede that it
may be the single most difficult problem we have yet faced
because of the uncertainty about the way In which toxic
substances damage the environment. Even more difficult to
assess is the long latency periods often associated with ex-
posure to these chemicals. The effects may not turn up in the
population for 30 to 40 years, as we learned in the cases of the
shipyard workers who breathed asbestos particles Into their
lungs, and the high levels of mercury found in the
Meadowlands. • f . . . - . ,

Starting this year, the EPA has promised that it will impose
"cradle to grave" control over hazardous waste disposal.
Violators would face penalties of up to $25,000 per day or im-
prisonment.

The industries affected are textile mill products, inorganic
chemicals, organic chemicals, pesticides, explosives, petroleum
refining, rubber, leather tanning, metals smelting and refining,
electroplating, special machinery manufacturing, electronic
components, batteries, paint and allied products, plastics and
Pharmaceuticals.

But no one should expect any sudden miracles. It will be
many years before all the environmental and human problems
related to half a century of dumping hazardous wastes are
under control and cleaned up. The EPA action is a milestpne.
in the fight against pollution and the promotion of cancer
prevention. . ,, -,.•:•.'

It does not represent the final word on toxic chemical con-
trol, however. The next steps would be to create proper Incen-
tives for private firms to use acceptable test methods and to
divulge quickly and completely the results of their tests.

Furthermore, to protect the environment as well as the jobs
of American workers, Congress should consider imposing an
excise tax on imports that do not meet the same environmental
standards imposed on U.S. companies. The obligation to pro-
tect the environment extends beyond any national borders. So
must the economic costs of environmental protection against
hazardous waste.

The next meeting of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Rosary Society will be held
on February 6, 1979 starting
with recitation of the Rosary
in the Church at 8:15 p.m.
The Program for the evening
will be "arts & crafts'.
Members and guests are cor-
dially invited to attend. Hope
to see you there.

Scotch Plains municipal officials were proud of the
municipal budget they introduced in 1969. It was down
$104,350 from the previous year. "Taxes may go up,
however," Mayor Robert Griffin warned, citing potential in-
creases in other portions of the total tax dollar, including coun-
ty and school taxes. Seems we've heard that one before!

+++

The Scotch Plains Junior Women proudly announced
publication of a booklet, "Guide to Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood for the Handicapped" - a pamphlet guiding handicap-
ped to convenient, useable public services.

CALENDAR
Saturday, Feb. 3 • Listening
Post, Scotch Plains
Municipal Bldg,, 10 a.m.

Monday, Feb. 5 - Fanwood
Library Trustees, Fanwood
Memorial Library, 8 p.m.

Scotch Plains Planning
Board, Scotch Plains

Municipal Bldg., Room 203,
8:15 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. <i - Scotch
Plains Township Council,
Muniuipal Bldg,, 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 7 - Fan-
wood Board of Health,
Borough Hall, B p.m.



Masons aid palsy victim

The Scotchwood Foundation of the Scotchwood Square Club
composed of members of the Masonic Lodge presented the
pictured Adaptive Chair to two-year old Katharine Gillcn,
Cerebral Palsy patient. Presenting the check to Ruth Gillen,
Westfield, mother of Katherinc, is Jack Whitney, President of
the Foundation and member of Scotchwood Lodge 295 F, &
A.M., Scotch Plains, Pictured, in back row \. to r, is Emil
Magnot, David Dries and Herbert Peck P.M., all members of
the Foundation and Scotchwood Lodge. Kneeling in front is
Daphne Baydston, technician, completing final adjustment of
chair. Presentation was made at the Cerebral Palsy Center,
Edison,

Hypertension, diabetes
clinics scheduled
The Fanwood Board of

Health announces Its 1979
schedule of Blood Pressure
(Hypertension) and Diabetes
Screenings sessions which will
be held at the Cummunity
Center at the Fanwood
Railroad Station as followŝ

February 8 - 2-3 p.m. -
Hypertension

March 8 - 2-3 p.m. -
Hypertension

April 12 - 2-3- p.m. -
Hypertension

May 10 - 6:30-7:30 p.m. -
Diabetes

June 14 . 2-3 p.m. -
Hypertension

September 13 - 2-3 p.m. -
Hypertension

October 11 - 6:30-7:3,0 p.m.
- Diabetes

November 8 - 2-3 p.m. -
Hypertension

December 13 - 2-3 p.m. -
Hypertension

All Fanwood residents may
avail themselves of this impor-
tant diagnostic service.

A hearty meal should be
eaten VA to 2 hours prior to
the test for Diabetes.

There is no charge for this
service.

Trash rates explained
The office of Township

Manager James Hauler has
received several phone calls
from residents within our
Township complaining about
the recently increased rates for
trash collection. Our citizens
should be aware of the
following:

Rate increases are approv-
ed by the Public Utilities
Commission. They are not
within the responsibility of
the local government. Upon
notification to the Township
by the Public Utilities Com-
mission that a rate increase
has been applied for, the
Township takes the following
steps'.

First, it advises the media
that said Increase has been
applied for an secondly, It
automatically files a letter of
protest with the Public
Utilities Commission. In cer-
tain cases, a protest is also fil-

ed with the Office of the
Consumer Advocate. The
Public Utilities Commission
advises, however, that rarely
do our citizens complain to
them about rate increases.
Therefore, they must assume
that no objection exists on
the part of the customers.

In an effort to provide our
citizens with a mechanism to
complain or support requests
for rate increases, the follow-
ing address is provided for
your use:

Bureau of Movers &
Refuse, New Jersey Dept. of
Public Utilities, 101 Com-
merce St., Newark, N.J,
07102, Attn: Mr. Alex
Lawrik.

It is important that citizens
take the time to express their
opinions on this matter since
silence obviously is construed
as an agreement to the re-
quest for rate increases.

TAX
PREPARATION

•All Federal & State Returns
(Individual & Business)

•Confidential Year Round Service
By Appointment

DUKiET, LUPO, DEIUUO
& ASSOCIATES, INC,
Professional Accountants

447 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6322

Jaycees seek next
year's Miss America

THE TIMES, FEBRUARY 1, 1879 . . . 5

"A young woman from
Union County could be the
next Miss America," says
Douglas Brown of the
Fanwood-Scqtch Plains
Jaycees, General Chairman of
the 1979 Miss Union County
Scholarship Pageant, The
winner of the Pageant, which
the Jaycees will sponsor on
April 28 will advance to the
Miss New Jersey Pageant in
Cherry Hill next June. Miss
New Jersey, of course, will
represent this state In the next
Miss America Pageant.

Of the 20 previous winners
of the Miss Union County ti-
tle, Tive have gone on to
become Miss New Jersey, and
several others have won prizes
and honors as "first runner
up" or "best talent," In ad-
dition to the coveted title and

a chance to become Miss
America, Miss Union County
is awarded a $500 scholarship
by the Jaycees and numerous
other prizes are awarded by
Union County merchants and
businessmen.

The Jaycees are now accep-
ting applications for their 21st
annual pageant. Young
women between the ages of 17
and 27 who reside, work, or
attend school in Union Coun-
ty may apply by calling
Douglas Brown at 233-5161 or
calling Bob Hoyer, Entries
Chairman, at 322-4439. In-
formation may also be re-
quested by writing to the
Jaycees, P.O. Box 42, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey 07076.

The deadline for entries is
February 12, 1979.

Meeting directed to parents
of preschool handicapped

The Scotch Plains-
Fan wood School District's
Title VI Pre-School Program,
under the coordination of
Mrs. Carolann Blaekman and
Dr. Donald Sheldon, Assis-
tant Superintendent, will host
a speaker's meeting with
Assemblyman Richard Van
Wagner, District 12
(Monmouth-Middlesex), as
the guest speaker. The
meeting will be held on
Wednesday, February 14,
1979, at Brunner School,
Westfield Road, Scotch
Plains, at 7-30 p.m.

Assemblyman Van Wagner
will speak on Bills 1037 and
1041 which would mandate
pre-school programs for the
handicapped in the state of
New Jersey.

Parents of pre-school han-
dicapped children have been
Invited from Springfield's
By-Pee Program, Basking
Ridge's PREACH Program,
Cranford's SNAPPY Pro-
gram, Westfleld's
Developmental Program and
Scotch Plains-Fanwood's
SHAPE-UPP Program. All
other parents who may be in-
terested In learning about
Bills 1037 and 1041 and their
potential impact upon the
education of pre-school age
handicapped children are in-
vited to attend this meeting.

For further Information,
contact Mrs. Carolann
Blaekman, Office of Pupil
Services, 232-0280 on
Wednesdays only.

SCOTCH PLAINS

FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

DR. ANTHONY J. DeCOSTA
CHIROPRACTOR

ANNOUNCiS THE OPENING OF HIS CENTiR
FOR THE PRACTICE OF CHIROPRACTIC

OPEN OFFICE
I SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 4, 1979
I 1-00 = 6:00 P.M.
I 1737 EAST SECOND STREET,
I SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J, 07076
V 322-8980

Support Your ,
Scotch Plains Lions Club

Pancake
Breakfast

Sunday, Feb. 4
8 A.M. to 1 P.M.

$3°° per person
Banquet Room

Hershey's Delicatessen
1800 E. 2nd Street

NEWLY LISTED
"PARKWOOB" RANCH

• - ' ' • • • ••yd " I :

Beautifully maintained home offering one-floor liv-
ing on large tree-shaded grounds In south Scotch
Plains. 3 bedrooms - step-down Family Room with
picture window overlooking private yard - fireplace
-custom built redwood deck for your summer enter-
taining - central air conditioning - 2 car garage. We
predict a quick sale. $110,000

Eves:
Betty Dixon
Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy
Ruth C. Tate

789-1985
889-4712
889-7583
233-3636

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY;

Realtors
350 Park Ave.,Scotch Plains' J

Central Conditioning Co.
817 Jerusalem RcL

Scotch Fkuns, N.J,

233-5330
Free Estimates*

Improve on your central warm air
heating system now.
Extra heat outlets to colder rooms.
Replace old fan & limit controls.
Larger blower motor.
A new more efficient furnace.
_̂. . _,>

We Also Do
Humidifiers Attic Ventilators

Electronic Air Cleaners
Central Air Conditioning

Hawaii Europe Italy

FOR INSTANT INFORMATION* REGARDING YQUh
TION PLANS FOR TH1 HOLIDAYS — 1UROPF. OR CALIF-
ORNIA — GIVE US A MINUTE OF YOUR TIME! THROUGH.
OUR COMPUTER SYSTEM WE WILL Q lV i YOU THE LATEST
INSTANT INFORMATION* FOR FLIOHTS, FARES, RESER-
VATIQNS AND TICKETS.

CALL 233-2300

Travel®ng
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'Silent World9 program
presented at Terrill

These experiments were
performed to test man's abili-
ty to live in an environment
a§ hostile asspace.

The use and devw.opment
of the ocean's resources'was
discussed at a New Jersey Bell
lecture program, "The Silent
World", presented to the
students of Terrill Jr. High,
on January 16.

Miss Joana Scowcroft,
public relations supervisor
for the telephone company,
described some of man's ad-
vancing methods of tapping
the ocean's vast supply of
natural resources—foods,
chemicals and minerals.

Miss Scowcroft said the
ocean is a "floating phar-
macy", and showed color
slides of sea creatures which
provide the raw materials for
drugs that may, in future
years, revolutionize treat-
ment of many human ills
-tuberculosis, heart disease,
ulcers and cancer — to name a
few. These drugs must
undergo years of rigorous
testing before they will be
available to the medical pro-
fession.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AQINCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

One new deyelopment
discussed in the "Silent
World" was the Bell System's
23 ton underwater sea plow,
designed at Bell Telephone
Laboratories, which enables
telephone technicians to dig
trenches and bury cable
beneath the ocean's floor.
Bell Labs is the research and
development unit of the Bell
System,

The presentation also E
highlighted the United States '?—-
Navy's "Man in the Sea" ex- |bsa.
periments, in which YOUR SCHOOL BOARD
aquanauts lived and worked gives you a c h a n c e t o
for long periods of time on h a v e 8 ch.ojce and a voice
the ocean's floor. i n Vour children's •ducation.

Paul K. Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS. PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Glasses Fitted • Broken Lenses Dupl icated

322-3911
419 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Hours; Daily 9 to 5 • Thurs, 9 to 8 • Sat, 9 to 12

Bowling tourney held

The National Bank of New Jersey^

THE EASY WW to dean up those Holiday Bills, in Full, Right Now!

You may be paying an annual
percentage rate of
12% to 24%
on the unpaid balances of
department store, finance
company and credit card
charges.

Examples
DEPARTMENT
STORES
Most credit cards, Visa,
Master Charge
18% balances up to $500
12% balances over $500.

FINANCE, LOAN
COMPANIES
24% balances up to $500
18% balances over $500

Wh«sn ii comeslo your money needs

"We Can
Help*

Over 70 DECA members from the High School participated in
their annual Bowling Tournament at Echo Lanes, Trophies
were awarded for members of the hig team series and the high
male and female bowlers. The winners pictured above (left to
right) are senior Patricia DiNizo, junior Nick Chupko (high
male series), senior Kirk Parsons, Junior Augie Bonavita
(front), seniors Mike Schultz, Vicki DeProspero (high female

' series) and Dave Young.

St. Bart's to observe
Catholic School Week

St. Bartholomew's School Catholic Schools Week from
of Scotch Plains will observe Sunday, February 4 to

Friday, February 9. This
years theme - "Next to the
Family - The Catholic
School" stresses the role; of
the Cathollic school in accep-
ting, with parents, the shared
responsibility of values
educations.

The observance will begin
with Sunday Masses of Feb.
4. A special handbook for
prospective parents will be
offered to interested persons
after each Mass. This new
publication will also be
available at local realty of-
fices or by calling at the
school office any weekday
during school hours.

Parents, and friends are
cordially invited to attend an
.Open House on Wednesday,
Feb. '7 from- 9:30 a,m.-
11:00a.m. and from 1:00p.m.
- 2^30p.m. A schedule of
featured events will be
available at the door, but
visitors may observe any class
at any time during the Open
House. Written work will be
on display in corridors and
classrooms. The Open House
will provide a fine opppor-
tunity for prospective parents
to observe firsthand the
unique character of Catholic
education and the close per-
sonaj attention given to. the
activities and accomplish-
ments of the children. :•_-;

Many special events are
planned for Catholic _ Sch-
ools Week. Inter-class
spelling bees, poster contests,
a door decorating contest,
and Inter-class basketball and
volleyball games will be held.
In addition, students will be
taking over some classes.

A special Eucharistic
liturgy planned by students
and teachers will be held at
1 l:a.m. in the church on Feb.
7.

On Feb. 8 St. Bar-
tholomew's School will host
the Union County Catholic
Schools Principals'
Association. The speaker will
be Sister Catherine Mc-
Donald, S.S.J. of the Office
of Research and Planning,
Archdiocese of Newark. The
topic for discussion will be
"The Elementary Principal
and the Planning Process".
Coffee and refreshments will
be served by the school
parents.

You can pay them all, in full, with one
NBMJ Personal Loan at

1L5%
AnnualPereentaye Rate (12 month loan only)

Amount Annual Number of Amount Total
of • Percentage Monthly of Finance

Loan Rata Payments Payment Charge

$1008.00 11.50% 12 $84.00 $60.08

THATS REAL SAVINGS AMD THAT HELPS
(Longer term loans available at a 12% Annual
percentage rate. Credit Life Insurance
available.)

NBNJ Loan Sale ends Feb. 28,1979.

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

Scotch Plains Office; 460 Park Avenue, Phpne 233-9400
A Fidelity Union Ban-corporation Bank. Member FDIC

Need Part-limo Help?
Advertise In
THE TIMES
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'VRlDEOF THE FARM

CUT GREEN
BEANS

. VEGETARIAN BEANS OR

• H E I N Z
PORK & BEANS

Shapmte VAC PACK : ;
12-OZ. CREAM STYLE OR ,

WHOLE KERNEL
GORN
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LiBBf'S ' , ' MICHIGAN MAID OR CHICRIMOF THt S I * i*i OIL OP WflTIR

TOMATO THANK YOU SOLID PACK
^lUICl PURPLE PLUMS WHITE TUNA

1-lb. 14
•i I

OZ. €811

VEGETARIAN

BRANS

Whole Kernel

Corn
UbbyV
UbbyV

• SOtID WHJTI T « ^ -

LAST
BIG

WEEK
hopRite s ... 9th Annual

0^
^iOLID WHITI T M ^

ShopRite

ShopPMi
CHOPPED OH CHUNKDog Foo

Hawaiian Punch
Corn """"'SI'S'SF
Bi Packs l - S
Sliced Carrots

SLICED YELLOW CLING
IN LIGHT SYRUP

VAL VITA
PEACHES

99C Plum Tomatoes JESS.
 Jjr 79C Dash Detergent BIB. 4

LAUNDRY » ' M i

FARM
FLAVOR . . "

Beans
Broil-A Foil

! ^ $ 1 1 B Era Liquid
4 ^ 9 9 ° DoqFood

M M K S 5 0 - R I P KIDNEY.
CANILUNIDRCHCKPEAi 2«iu89c Keebler Cookies ^m %-•r89*

HE*V» BUT* %
HUHDflY MTIRSINT {

59C Pepsi Cola
I 2 " Cycle Dog Food

f£$239 Crisco Shortening

N E T OR REGULAR bll.

jst

FRUIT
FLAVORED

The Dairy Place
REGULAR QUARTERS (SALT)

FLEISQHMANN'S'
MARGARINE

Breyers Yogurt
Singles
Large Eggs
Soft Margarine
Cottage Cheese
Sour Cream
Plain Yogurt

The Deli Place

.The NlEATing Place •>

SnopRitc. AMEH1CSH
IND, WRAPPED

USD* GRADE "A"
W H I I E inopRne

ShopMt
UWLS

duin
Eirtin

• M. $"1
Cups |

S-| 19

99e

IRIAKITDNi

com.

snopflnc

Beef Franks
Chicken Franks

The Ice Cream Place
ASSORTED FLAVORS

BREYERS
ICECREAM

Dixie Cups

ANY SIZE PACKAGE

REEF
GROUND
CHUCK

67
BEEF LOIN WITH TENDERLOIN

SIRLOIN t
STEAK f&M

The FrozcnFood Place
MORTON"FULLY COOKED"

2-LB. FRIED
CHICKEN

KMUXMUIF

CHUCK POT
ROAST

m O U DH HALF. U U LOIN nlimilMMU!
eusf on CUT rm iTUM en ROUT i t TO K Lu. MB.

Orange Juice
Man Pleasers
Pot Pies

TR0P1CANA

1TSLfyMiT,3UliSU
stm H m i pitwciii

ORCHARD HILL CHICKEN.
TURMtORBMF

in 7 Q 6cm / W

99C

19-u

STIAK '
I BEEF LOIN •

CHUCK CUT Si

•EIF LOIN
WITH TAIL

YOUNG GRADE "A"
12T0HLBS-AVG

!

Boneless Sirloin
Cube Steak
Shell Steak
Fresh Turkeys
Chicken Legs *£%. ,.775

Corned Beef Brisket WHOL l$127

Veal Steaks s D ,»$129

Veal Steaks s 1B
$14»

SHELLS OF BEEF
T-Bone Steak
Porterhouse
ueef tor otew

LOIN vajai

Beef
Pork Butts
Slab Bacon
Beef Liver

MI1KIT K L I K L M H T
TUN CUT CONSUHH SUE

BRISKET MLI MLIGHT
THICK CUT CONSUMER W E

SMOKED StlopfWe
WATER ADOED

I f THE PIECE

FROIIN
SKJNEDANDOEVEINED

$947
it.. £

,»$24'

$138
it. I

$-181
IB. I

The Appy Place
STORE SLICED (WATER ADDED)

DOMESTIC
FINLANDIMFORTIB $4 29

STORE SLICED ' 4 1 1 , I

ARMOUR
STORE SLICED

4S*i.*B4i

H i i » u wnn smtooo Of t

SOVEIMMENT mm "A" CWEKIN

MIXED FRYER PARTS
3 Breast Quarter with

wings and backs
3 Leg Quarters with

backs allached
3 Giblcl Packets

NEW ZEALAND GENUINE FROZEN SPRING LAM1
OVEN READY

L E G S - .;;•
OFUMB '^J

Shanks Of Lamb .„„. J 9 (

ICE CHAM
I 2 9

ShopRite Coupon
^Ons (1)0-oi, ein fronn

ShopRite 1 Qft
GRAPE JUICE ^Coupon good at any
ShopniW markit, Llmli oni per limlly.

s, Illictlvs Thurs., Fib. 1 thru Wad, Feb. 7,197i

•The Produce Place1

U . S , N o , 1 Q R A D 1 • • • • • • • • . ,

MAINE
POTATOES

Fresh Broccoli
Potatoes
Cherry Tomatoes

CALIFORNIA
"HSIII"

IDAHO I t N N C
U I . Hc-|CBADE

guncn w a
5-,79e
ug

Crisp Celery Hearts
Cucumbers
Eggplants
Oranges
Radishes
Apples

EJIBAMBCI Ulor I

SIM!, WIHI Oil! I

2,,39e

1 „ 49e

Swiss Cheese
Liverwurst

The Fish Market

FILLET OF
FLOUNDER

* Red Snapper M S , ,,s25t

Fresh BakeShoppe-
FRESH BAKED

HARD
ROLLS

General Merchandise
HOH»L EXPRESSIONS

HEARTHSIDE STONEWARE
M i l l . IN THMIPJTTIIIMS-SUMMIBTIMI,

. . • • - . .":"". FOtlAEJTIMI.SPRIIiOTIMI • '

HEO
Riff [Ml 49" Anjou Pears UKtl

JWtT 49e WEEK No. U

SALAD PLATE
ShopRite Coupon

'One (1)20-02. pkg. I r a i t n

ShopRite
BEEFBURGERS
Coupon good i t tny vw«ru
ShopRlle market. Limit one pir family.
. Ellectlvo Thurs,, Feb. 1 thru Wed, Feb. 7,1979

One (1)6-oz. can frozen ShopRite

GRAPEFRUIT 1 0 f t
JUICE -LIGHT TUNA
Coupon good at any
ShopHlla market. Limit ont par family,

Elloctlve Thurs., Feb. 1 thru Wed. Fib, 7,1979

In order lo aisure a sufficient supply ot sales items tor an our customers, we must reserve tne right to limit the purchase of sales to units of 4 ol any aales Items, except where otherwise noted.
Not responsiblBjor typographical errors. Prices effective Sun., J in . 21 thry Sat.. Feb. 3,1978, None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKIF1RN FOOD CORPORATION 1979,

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22,WATCHUNG,NJ.
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(DCIAL TIMI
Lisa Fischer and Pierre
Hirsch nuptials are held

Joanne McEwen to be
bride of Mark R. Laurie
Joanne L, McEwen of

Fanwood and Mark R.
Lawrie of Mountainside plan
to marry on September 29,
1979. The engagement has
been announced by the
parents of the bride-elect,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M.
McEwen of 193 North Mar-
tine Avenue in Fanwood. Her
nance is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lawrie of 1566
Brookside Road, Mountain-
side,

Miss McEwen graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and from
Overlook Hospital where she
is an LPN. Mr, Lawrie Is a
graduate of Governor
Livingston High School and
Villanova University. He ex-
pects to receive an M.A. in
Psychology from Fairleigh

Dickinson University next
May. —

JOANNE MC EWEN

Enjoy Easter
In

SUNNY
UNSPOILED
BERMUDA

April 11-15,1979
Low Rates
For Further

Information Call

233-4207

Chit Chat
Diane M. Zwieky of Fan-

wood has been named to the
Dean's List at Alfred Univer-
sity for the fall semester of
the 1978-79 academic year.
She is currently enrolled as a
senior in Alfred's College of
Nursing and is the daughter
of Mr. & Mrs. John Zwicky
of 27 Montrose Ave., Fan-
wood.

New in your
neighborhood?
And still searching for tha grocery stort and more

closet space?
It's my job to help you feel at home fist. As your

WELCOME WAGON Hostess I can supply answers to your
new neighborhood questions and bring a basket of gifts to
delight vour family.

Hundreds of people like you have called me.
I hope you will,'too.

Mary Hughes 889-4436

Diana Cammack of Scotch
Plains weds James Riley

Lisa Barbara Fischer,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Alvin L. Fischer of Scotch
Plains, was married
December 30 to Pierre
Leonard Hirsch, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gaston Hirsch of
Donaldsonvllle, La. A reclp-
tion followed at Shackamax-
on Country Club, Scotch
Plains.

The bride had Miss Gail
Miller as maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Lonni
LaBel, Michelle Hirsch,
Benita Jackson, Debby
Adamo and Lynn Spiotto.
Dr. Michel Hirsch of
DonaldsonvIUe, La., brother
of the groom was best man.
Ushers were Rick Henault,
Peter Lemann, Brian Hirsch,
Scott Solomon and Charles
Thlbaut.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Mount Holyoke
College, South Hadley,
Mass. The groom is. a
graduate of Louisana State
University and is presently

|working as an internal
auditor for The Louisiana
Land & Exploration, Co.

The couple will receive
their masters degree from
Tulane School of Business,
New Orleans, in May and will
reside In New Orleans. The
bride will begin a career in
public accounting with Ernst
& Ernst in July.

A rehearsal dinner was
hosted by the grooms
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Oaston Hirsch, at the Towers
Restaurant, December 29.

MRS. JAMES RILEY

Diana .Marie Cammack,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Edmund Cammack of 4
Tempe Court, Scotch Plains
became the bride of James
Brian Riley of West Haven,
Connecticut on January 13,
1979. She was, given in mar-
riage by her father, at Ihfjt)

T. m. nuptials at Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church in
Scotch Plains. Rev, George
Byrne and Monslgnor

•William F. O'Donnell were
co-celebrants. A reception
followed, at Plainfield Coun-
try Club.

Mr. Riley is the son of Mr.

of
of
of

and Mrs. James A. Riley of
11 Manor Drive, Milford,
Connecticut.

Miss Marilyn Holler
Springfield was matron
honor. Steven Murphy
Milford was best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Riley attend-
ed Fairleigh Dickinson
University. The bride is an ar-
list. Her husband is Residen-
tial Sales Manager for Aris
Realty, Inc. of Milford. They
plan to live in West Haven,
Connecticut upon return
from a wedding trip to Bar-
bados and Antiqua, West In-
dies. MRS. PIERRE HIRSCH

Chit Chat
Miss Kelly Lynch, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James D.
Lynch was named to the
Dean's List for the fall
semester. Kelly attends
Douglass College, Rutgers
University.

Gary Leonard Bernstein,
son of Mr. & Mrs. Harold
Bernstein of 2367 Carol Place
has been named to the
Dean's List for the fall
quarter at Emory University.

For Valentine's Day
Remember

Ponzio's
For Roses, Bouquets, Arrangements, Plants

2111 Union Ave.
(AcroiS From Sootchwood Dinar parking lot)

Scotch Plains 322-7891
Reasonable Prices

Ml fUt M M fUt M Ml lUt M M M M M M M MMJl

Marine Private John V,
Vicari, son of Antonlno and
Concetta Vicari of 239 Forest
Road, Fanwood has reported
for duty with 2nd Force Ser-
vice Support Group, Marine
Corps Base, Camp Lejeune,
N.C. He joined the Marine
Corps in September 1978.

***

Dennis J. Bourdeau, son
of Mr. L. D. Bourdeau of 935
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey has begun classes
in Advertising Design at the
Art Institute of Fort Lauder-
dale. Dennis is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

Linda S. Goldman
daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
Leonard B. Goldman of 1111
Donamy Glen, Scotch Plains
at Ithaca College, enrolled in

WOMEN IN TRANSITION
Whit are YOU going to do with th§ rest of your life?

5 Day and Evening Workshops
Starting Feb. 6 & 8 for 6 consecutive weeks

WORKSHOPS• Women in Transition
Decision Miking
for New Careers

• Becoming Assertive

• Confidence Building
And Coping With Stress

1 In Depth Career Search
Process

• Making Your Life Plan;
How To Combine Or
Separate School, Marriagt-
And Career

All workshops will run on Tuesday & Thursdays and will have both day & evening sections.
Tuition for lach Workshop is SI 8.00

For Information or Reservations Call 8 8 9 - 2 0 0 0 Ext.317
Women's Center For Career Planning

UNION COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
1776 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, N.J.

WCCPis fundtdby the VoeationalDivision, N,J, Departmen t of Education.

Plum Prints & Pictures
"A Unique Framing Shop"
112 E, Front St. • Piainfieid

764-0202
(Where Walton's Leather Shop used to be.)

OFFERING ECONOMY FRAMING
CUSTOM FRAMING

LIMITED EDITIONS GIFT PICTURES
Fix Up That Kitchen & Bathroom!

We Have Neat Ideas & Pictures
To Go With Them

Framed Reproductions S4,95 & under
Bring this ad for 20% Savings on Custom Framing

the School of Humanities and
Sciences, was named to the
Dean's List for the fall
semester.

***

John G. Rachko, a
Freshman at Seton Hall, was
elected to the office of
secretary of the Zeta • Tau
Chapter of Zeta Beta Tau
Fraternity. Mr. Rachko is an
Accounting major and
resides at 502 Warren Street,
Scotch Plains. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs, George
Rachko,

Theodore Elias of Scotch
Plains is a member of the
Susquehanna University
Symphonic Band which gave
a concert Sunday (Jan. 28) on
the S.U. campus in Selin-
sgrove, Pa. A senior, he plays
the tuba. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Elias of
2250 Stocker Lane, Scotch
Plains, and a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

Disco/Hustle
Lessons
at the

Yvette Dance
Studio

Feb. 2 & 16
Mar. 2 & 18

To Register, Call
276.3539

118 Walnut Ave,
Oranford, N.J.



UCTI workshops will explore
job market re-entry for women

How does the woman
entering or re-entering the
job market deal with the
variety of questions raised by
such a move?

A series of five day and
evening workshops to be eon-1

ducted by the Women's
Center at Union County
Technical Institute will ex-
plore these issues in depth.
They will be held on
Tuesdays and Thursdays
beginning February 6 and 8,

A workshop on "Becom-
ing Assertive" will help
women understand their
rights without violating the
rights of others. It will be led
by Paul S to rch , a
consciousness-raising group
leader who has taught self-
development courses for
women at Caldwell College,
Union College and the
Technical Institute.

"Making Your Life Plan:
How to Combine or Separate
Schoo l , Mar r iage and
Career" is designed for
young women in the process
of making career decisions.
This workshop will explore
how marriage,. family or
single life styles fit into a total
life plan. Day sessions, will be
led by .ludy Friedman, A

,-Waic'hung Hills Regional
High School gu idance
counselor. Rita MeCullough,
a teacher of English and
psychology at the Institute
and a social worker, will lead
the evening sessions.

"In-Depth Career Search
Process" will help women
concentrate on the skills need-
ed to locate appropriate job
or educational and training
oppor tun i t i e s . Daytime
workshop leader will be Mary
Ann Betke, a development
counselor involved in the se-
cond careers program ai
Momclair State College. The
evening sessions will be led by
Laura Weitzman, who directs
ihe counseling program at
Solomon Schecter School, as
well as her own counseling
services,

"Confidence Building and
Coping With Stress" will
help women assess their
abi l i t ies and develop
strategies, for coping with
career decisions and conflic-
ting family roles, Lexie Pfetz-
ing, a career counselor at the
Institute and director of an
adult counseling service, will
lead the daytime sessions.
Rite McCullough will be
evening leader.

The daytime schedule is as
follows: Tuesdays, February

6 to March 13: "Women in
Transition," 9:35 to 11:35
a.m.; "Becoming Assertive,"
10:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.;
"Making Your Life Plan,"
11:35 a.m. to 1:35 p.m.
Thursdays, February 8 to
March 15: "Confidence
Building" and "In-Depth
Career Search Process," both
11:35 a.m. to 1:35 p.m.

Evening schedu le :

Tuesdays: " C o n f i d e n c e
Building" and "In-Depth
Career Search Process," 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. Thursdays:
"Making Your Life Plan,"
"Women In Transition," and
"Becoming Assertive," 7:30
to 9:30 p.m.

For further information
and registration details, call
889-2000, extension 294 or
317.

Movies to
be offered
On Feb. 6, the Fanwood-

Scoteh Plains Jaycee-ettes
will sponsor an hour of
movies to be held from 1:30
to 2:30 at All Saints Church
Hall, Park Ave., Scotch
Plains.

The three films to be
shown are, A Cricket In
Time's Square, The Story
About Ping and Andy and
the Lion and are of interest to
children in kindergarten
through third grade.
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Tickets are available at the 889-4918, Jane Heine
'old-fashioned' price of 25« 233-8172 and Bernedette
from Clare^ Charzewski Hoyer 322^439,

THINK
OF

PftERSON RiNGLE AQINCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

W^.TK.

Serving Sotiifiod Cgstomars
Since 1939

SPECIALIZIN© IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
a n d PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

USBA<
PRIME.

We Cater to
Horn© Freezers
Come in to see

our daily specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
322-7126

op«n til 6 pm fre« delivery ,
John & Vlnnle Losavte, Props.

Her money grows
as she grows

atLincol
Federal
Savings

It's hard to say where life will take her, but any course
she decides on will be with your guidance. And keeping
her best interests in mind is why you should start saving
now at Lincoln Federal Savings. Lincoln's Regular Sav-
ings Account will earn 5.47% effective annual yield on
514% a year, compounded daily from day of deposit to
day of withdrawal.

Saving at Lincoln will help provide the funds it takes to
make life's decisions easier for her and the financial bur-
den less for you. And isn't that what it's all about?

High yielding savings certificates are also available.

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

&% / I /IPFECT,VEI^ #|^AYEAR

OHI D.LD
DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL

Compounded Continuously

Around ihe corner.,. across the siaie

DERAL
Westfield • Scorch Plains • Plainfield • Hillsborough

Stirling • Brick Town • Eatontown • Toms River • Chester • Murray Hill
DEPOSITS INSURiD TO £40.000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Celebra' a the Year
of the Sheep
tonight with our
GOOD FORTUNE

•DINNER COUPON
Bring this coupon with you and we'll
take S2.00 off the total bill for 2 people
on two entrees priced from 3.95.
One coupon per two adults.
Limit *2 off the total of two
entrees ordered. Offer expires
Saturday, Feb. 10th

Valid every day of the week entrees from 3.95
•Coupon offer does not apply ( e * " P l Pu Pu P Ia t te r )

to lunch, tike-out ciders, or alcoholic beveragei.

The year of the Sheep, celebrated every 12
years, means good fortune to all. East Winds
enriches your good fortune with S2 off the total
bill for two people on any two tantalizing
Polynesian, Cantonese or American entrees
from 3.95 — including our specialties. All pre-
pared in the inimitable East Winds manner.

Something new! Come Join us for
HAPPY HOUR 4-6, Mon. thru FrI. .

off
per couple on any two
delectable East Winds

Mardi Gras
at U.C.H.S.
On Feb. 10, the Boys

School at Union Catholic will
hold its second annual Mardi
Gras Dinner Dance at the
cafeteria, 1600 Marline Ave.
A Hot and Cold Buffet will
be served starting at 9 p.m.
with music by Mark Chambers
til 1 a.m.

New SP-F adult school term
features 75 course offerings

Rt 22 West,
Scotch Finns. N J

1201)889-4979

SCOTCH PLAINS PLAYERS

JAN. » , 39, 37, 31 Ml . 3,1

SCOTCH nJUHI.MNWSSB M.S.

WI3IFU1D IB. SCOTCH nftlNI

for ilikil InffiFingflett catt!

UI ' IUI »p 11$.1111

7-7A
111

Seventy five courses will be offered in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Adult School's
Spring semester.

Brochures detailing the school program
have been mailed out to area residents this
week and are also available in. the public
libraries in Fanwood, Scotch Plains, West-
field, and Plalnfleld.

Registration for the classes begins by mail
immediately and continues through February
26th and 28th when registration in person will
be held at the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School 7:00-9:00 P.M.

Ten new courses reflect a varied com-
munity interest and include Disco-Hustle
lessons by the popular Gerry Lynch, Egg
Decorating for beginners who would like to
enrich their Easf egg displays, and Man
Jongg where dragons, %vinds and flowers
highlight the ancient game.

Another new course is Assertiveness
Training aimed at helping you feel better
about yourself. It teaches how to open honest
communication leading to increased self
esteem and further fulfillment of your poten-
tial.

Other business-related courses in the
curriculum include memory building, reading

improvement, shorthand refresher, typing,
bookkeeping, and becoming a travel agent.

Tennis and golf are always popular and are
oversubscribed early so those wishing to gain
places are urged to register without delay.
Deane Kumpf, Tennis in structor and Greg
Pfundheller, golf professional, have years of
successful experience waiting for you.

The ever-popular Driver's Education con-
tinues to fill the need for good defensive
driving skills for high school teenagers.
Students have an opportunity to earn
discounts on their insurance through suc-
cessful completion of this course, Along the
same lines, savings* can also accrue to those
who have learned Auto Care and Repair, a
course offered by Al Lindgren, auto fixer-
upper.

The curriculum continues to offer the
usual craft courses, exercise, foreign
language, self-improvement and first aid and
CPR courses described in the brochure.

Classes at the Adult School are held four
nights a week at four school locations.
Specific details are included in the
brochure. Additional registration infor-
mation is available from the Adult School
Office at 232-6161, ext. 28 between 9 - 12
noon.

''WHITE''
WINTER WINE

FESTIVAL
THESE IMFQR TED WINES HA VE BEEN

SPECIALLY SELECTED BY PETERSON'S,
THEY ARE AT A MODEST PRICE WHICH

DOES NOT REFLECT THEIR TRUE VALUE.

1976 GRAND CRU DE GRAVES
CHATEAU FERRANDE

French, white, dry and delicious

24-70, '3.99
FOUR OF GERMANY'S FINEST WINES

ALL OUTSTANDING YEARS

1975 RHEWGAU WmKELER
HA5ENSFRUNG

RIESLING KAB1NETT
24 0. * tax

1976
MARENBURGER MOSEL

KABINETT WDVE

^4,5024 0:, + tax

1975 MOSEL ODFENER
BODSTEEV AUSLESE

23 0:.
$5.49 + tax

1975 RHE^HOLD SENFTER
RHEIN HESSEN

SPffiGELBERG

10% OFF CASE LOTS
More Tfmn Ample

Free Qff-The-Street Parking In Our Own Lot

Peterson's FINE WINES
& SPIRITS

WE DELIVER

"Visit Our Wine Cellar"

1120 SOUTH AVE. W,, WESTFIELD
232.3656

Op«n Mon. thru Thurs. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Fri. & Sil. § A.M. to 10 P.M.

tnioy (he Finest in
Polynesian Cuisine.
Templing Beef, Chicken
and Seafood Specialties
Cooked to Pirfef tion

Escape to CIUI lile for
cocktails, lunch or dinner.

Men.,Thurs
day

Saturday

PI 30 ! 2
1 I-JQ - 2 AM
I n,M , 2 AM

I FM - I 2 AM

158 TERRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

fiAsk designers' seminars
offered to women's groups

Cheese International
1721 E. 2nd St.

Scotch Plains

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Danish Danbo $2 2 0

Spiced Cheese FERLB.
More than 75 different kinds of cheeses
including French Roquefort

Italian Provolone
Danish Feta

Other Gourmet Items
Available

322-8385
Everything from Soup to Nuti

The Nesv Jersey Chapter of
the American Society of In-
terior Designers is offering
informative "Ask The
Designers" seminars to
women's Interest groups,
clubs and charitable
organizations within the com-
munity.

A panel of ASID.interior
designers will discuss how to
find an interior designer and
what you can expect from
that professional, how to -
save money and stay within a
budget, how to get organized

Focus oh
working
moms

On Tuesday evening,
I February 13, at 8 p.m;, the
1 Mothers' Center of Central

N.J, will give a presentation
on "Mothers are working
women, too" at the Scotch
Plains Public Library.

The program will deal
with: The Stresses of
Motherhood by Ann
Saltzman, M.S., M.A.- The
History and Objectives of
The Mothers' Center by
Carol Goodman, M.A.; and
group discussions dealing
with "motherhood
mystique", difficulties in
meeting needs of the self and
of the family and conflicting
feelings about role expecta-
tions will be conducted by
Susan Maycock, M.S. and
Nancy Herman, M.S.

Admission is free.

before decorating, new trends
in the home furnishings
market, energy-saving tips
through interior design and
more. •

Valentine's Day Lasts All Week
iXPERIENCE THE FAMOUS BRAND NEW DECOR
IT'LL WOW YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS

DINNER SPECIALS
FROM S5.25
Includes choice of appetizer,
Shrimp, Clam, Calamari,
Scungill Cocktail, Home-
Made Soups or Juice
and the unbeatable
GREEK SALAD BAR

FOR SIAFQOQ
LQISTIR

STIAMERS
CHARGI CARDS

$2CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown
His Live Magic and Animal Ballons

WEDDING PACKAGE
FROM S16.95

Five Hours Open Bar
Gratuity and Flowers,

Wedding Caka,
Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

ROUTI 22
SCOTCH

PLAINS, NJ.
CALL US 322-772i

SALAD
BAR

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

FRE1 Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr. Parstagis

will surprise you
with something special

Everyone Loves Our New Experience Did You Try, It?

If your group is interned In
this stimulating "Ask The
Designers" program, please
contact Cathy Guterman,
201-379-2274, for more infor-
mation.

Legals
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Staled Proposals and Bids " i l l be rteeUed
and publicly opened by the To». nship Coun-
cil or the Tonnship or Seoich Plains, in Ihc
Municipal Building, 4J0 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains, County or Union, New Jerse),
February 9, 1979 at !:30 P.M. prevailin|
time, for the furnishing of road building
maierials. These Propotsls Oiil! be in aecor-
danct aith the Spetifieailom, terms of ihe
proposed Contract, and form of Bond on
file with the To*nship of Scoieh Plains.

No bids uill be received unless made in
writing on form* furnished, and unless ac-
companied by a cenified check, cash or bid
bond made payable to the Treasurer of the
Township of Scotch Plains, for an amount
not less Shan ten per cent (10rO or the
amount bid. Said ProposaH must also be ac-
companied by aSufe:> Company Certificate
staling ihat the Suretv Company will pro-
vide the bidder with ihe required bond. Bid-
ders must also acquaint themselves *i ih the
coniem of Specifications and all conditions
therein be complied with. Proposals musi be
delivered at the place, and before the hour
mentioned.

All bidders are herebv advised that thev
must coniplv with ihe requirements of P.L,
1975. c. 157. P.L. 1977, c.JJ.

Plans, Specification*, form* of Proposal
and Comracl, may be obtained at ihe office
of the Director of Public Propcriv, 1445
plainfiild Ave., Scotch Plains. N.J.

The Township of Seoich Plains reserves
the right IO reject am or all bids and to ac.
cept that one which, in its judgment, best
serves its inlerest.

TOWNSH1P OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy,
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: February I, 1979
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HERSHEY'S
Caterer! & Delicatessen

Banquet Room Available'
[For All Types of Occasions'

(Accommodations 25 to 85)

• Dinners

• Hot & Cold Buffets
• Widdings

• Banquets

CALL
322-1899

1800 E. 2nd St. -f
Scotch Plains :

Hours: 8 AM-7 PM
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MARTIN'S FURNITURE

HI

fct

? i^*o*""?
 r
 "^: *

m
fry

e îl

COLONIAL
CHAIR
LOVESEATS 57"

COLONIAL PLAID HERCULON FABRICS IN EARTH TON!
COLORS WfTH EXPOSED PINE TRIM FRAME.

N O W $ 1 7 9 CHAIR %m*"\29 SOFA 84"% N O W $ 2 2 9
LOVESEAT $329

COLONIAL
lome Spun Charm ft Comfort
Beautifully styled furniture

PAUL BUNYAN of Living Rooms
Ruggedly Beautiful
Authentic Design

SOFA ?SNOW$329 CHAIR SSNOW$1 7 9 CH* IR a N O W $ 3
LOVESEAT 8 l M * a M LOVESEAT SLEEPER §fe$319 L O V E S E A T & N 0 W $ 3 9 9
QUEEN SIZE SLEEPER ^ NOW ' 4 1 9 S O F A &N0W $479

- ret

FANTASTIGLY PRICE!
•imUSUHLLY STURDY • SIURTLT STTLEOI

CHAIR %N0W$139!
LOVE SEATAN0Ws199
SOFA ' 'N0Ws249

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
67 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK 381-6886 W l ACCiPT MASTiRCHARGi

BANKAMERICARD
GE CREDIT
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Death and Dying: The Issues Today
EDITOR'S NOTE: The flmt
two installments of Death and
Dying, a course by newspaper,
appear in this wek's issue of
77 . Times. Subsequent issues
will cany the next 13 in-
stallments of course material,
The series, entitled "Death and
Dying; Challenge and
Change," has been prepared
for COURSES BY
NEWSPAPER, by University
Extension, University of
California, San Diego, and
funded by a National Endow-
ment for the Humanities grant.
Classes are conducted at Union
College, Cranford, on alternate
Wednesdays, 12 noon to2p,m.

The views expressed in'
COURSES BY NEWS-
PAPER are those of the
authors only and dot not.
necessarily reflect those of
the University of California,
the funding agency, or the
participating newspapers and
colleges.

By Robert Fulton of the
University of Minnesota

From front page headlines
to back page funeral announ-
cements; from the six
o'clock news and the latest
assassination to the 10-
second commercial for
cemetery plots; from horror
movies to punk rock -- death
is everywhere. Whether it be
the newspaper, radio,
television, or the cinema, the
communications media

theological context. Death as
well as life was seen as part of
a Divine plan. As such, death
was acknowledged as an
inevitable fact of life, accep-
ted as the will of God, and
confronted openly in a con-
text of public rites and sacred
rituals.

Today, in contrast, death
has become, for a great
many, a secular matter. It is a
private disaster to be
discussed only by the family
or close friends. No longer is
death the wages of sin. Today
It is viewed almost ex-
clusively as a physical matter
— the outcome of a disease
process or the result of an un-
fortunate accident. And, as
with contagious diseases,
those who are caught in the
throes of dying are isolated
from their fellow human
beings, while those who have
succumbed to death are
quickly hidden from view.
CHANGING PATTERNS
OF DYING AND DEATH

The many issues and
problems associated with
dying and death have taken
on a new significance as the
circumstances surrounding
dying and death have
changed in our society.

First, progress in medical
science and the general
enhancement of life in the
past half-century have meant
that the proportion of elderly
persons in our society has
greatly increased. Twenty-

present the specter of death
to us everyday.
THE DENIAL OF DEATH

Yet, paradoxically, until
quite recently death has been
a "taboo" topic in contem-
porary America. Our society
has developed a "cult of
youth" and a strong aversion
to the idea of death. No
social institution or group has
been free from the attempt to
deny our mortality. In the
home, at school, from the
church pulpit to the "slum-
ber" room of the mortuary,
we have attempted to shield
ourselves from the prospect
of our own death as well as
from the death of others.

Such denial and avoidance
reflect profound changes that
have occurred in the charac-
ter and structure of society.

Traditionally in Western
society the question of death
was answered within a

two million people, or 11 per-
cent of our population, are
currently over 65 years of
age, and their number is
growing.

Second, death is primarily
the experience of aged per-
sons today. Of those who
willl die in the United States
this year, approximately two-
thirds will be 65 years of age
or older. On the other hand,
children under 15, for whom
mortality rates were once
very high, now account for
less than 6 percent of total
deaths.

Third, the context in which
dying and death are experlen-
ced has also undergone a
significant change. At the
beginning of the century,
most people died at home. Of
the almost 2 million deaths
that occurred in America in
1977, however, more than 70
percent took place outside

COMPARE BICORi YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave.,Plainfieid Pi6-!729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Pay.ment Terms Arranged

OIiice on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 910 12 Tel. P16-1729

the home In either a hospital
or a nursing home. The trend
toward increased
hospltatlization and in-
stitutionallzation of the
chronically ill and dying
patient Is expected to con-
tinue.

These changes have a direct
effect on family relations.
The elderly in today's society
are increasingly retired from
work and ofter live physically
removed from their children
and grandchildren. In ad-
dition, the geographical
mobillity of our population,
as well as urbanization and
secularization, deprives the
elderly of traditional family
and community assistance.
Today, for instance, little
more than half the
population is church af-
filiated; the church is not the
social resource it was a
generation or so ago,

IMPACT ON THE
ELDERLY

Out of these changes
emerges a social milieu in
which the elderly find them-
selves isolated. Moreover, the
young reject the elderly as
constant reminders of our
brief mortality, and the
elderly sense that rejection.

While many problems are
associated with old age per se
in the United States, they are
frequently aggravated to an
intolerable degree by the
death of a spouse. Rich
memories are shouldered
aside by financial worries,
health problems, personal in-
security, as well as loneliness,
filling the life of an elderly
widow (or widower) with
chagrin in our vigorously
youth-oriented society.

Furthermore, research in-
dicates that widows are at
mortal risk six times greater
than their married counter-
parts, as the result of the
stress and other factors
associated with their
bereavement. It is Indeed the
fate of many widows to die
prematurely of a "broken
heart." The problem is not a
negllgble one: more than 10
million women — one out of
every six adult women In the
United States - are widows.
CHANGING DEATH

CUSTOMS
American society is ex-

periencing rapid social
change with regard to death
and death customs. We are
currently in the process of
redefining grief,
bereavement, and loss, as
well as death itself. The trend
toward the dlmlnishment of
the funeral and the aban-
donment of mourning
customs is a further
manifestation of this
upheaval.

The black tie, Black hat
and black armband as well as
the funeral wreath have vir-
tually disappeared as signs of
mourning in North America.
These changes parallel a
growing dissatisfaction with
traditional funeral practices.
Since the publication of
Jessica Mitford's "The
American Way of Death" in
the early 1960's, the values of

embalming, viewing, and
elaborate and expensive
caskets have been brought in-
to question.

In the face of these
developments and changes
the health care professions
continue to observe the
traditional directive1, protect
and prolong human life. Yet
society's new emerging
philosophies and attitudes of-
ten conflict with traditional
medical practices. Medical
personnel, for instance, go to
extrordinary lengths to
preserve the life of an
elderly patient; but when
confronted with his or her
death, they often avoid the
patient.

Complicating the situation
further Is the Increased
abililty to postpone death

through technical and scien-
tific advances. We are thus
faced with the new moral
dilemmas of when to "let" a
patient die by terminating
treatments that might sustain
his or her life,

NEW DILEMMAS
These social, demographic,

and technological changes
call for a reappraisal of what
constitutes an appropriate
response to death on the part
of both the individual and
society generally.

Today we must deal with
the ethical dilemmas posed by
new technology, such as the
right to die and euthanasia;
with the special problems of
widows in a society that Is
oriented toward couples; with
the dissolution of the role of
the aged member in our
society; with self-inflicted
death -- suicide; and finally,
mass-inflicted death-war, to
say nothing of the prospect of
nuclear annihilation

These and other issues
related to problems of death
and dying will be explored in
this fifteen-week series on
"Death and Dying:
Challenge and Change," as
we seek to confront the
denial of death that has
marked our society. Death is
the greater rupturer both for
the individual as well as for
society. As we as individuals
have struggled to understand
the meaning of death, so
society has sought the means
to deal with this recurring
crisis.

To acknowledge a death is
to recognize a life. In a
society where there is a strong
tendency for many to
respond to the death of
another by turning away, the
recognition and acceptance
of a death ultimately
proclaim a person's in-
dividual identity.

SeMces
ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev, )ohn R, Neiljon, Pastor

SUNDAY — 8 am, Holy iucharUt, 10 am. Family luehariit and Church
School. WEDNESDAY — 9 am, Holy Eucharist.

ROAD BAPTISTIHURCH
1340 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

R»v, Ron Madison
SUNDAY — 9:45 am, Sunday School for all ages; 11:00 am. Morning Worship;
5:00 pm. Church Training; 6:00 pm, Evening Worship,

Martina and LaGrandi Avenues, Fanwood
The Rev, Diane Zaraioza and th« Rev, Edward Zaragoza, Associate Ministers
SUNDAY —10:00 am. Church School for Pre-School through 7th grade; Mor-
ning Worship, Holy Communion, Tht Rev, Or, Geerge E. Sweaiey preaching;
11:15 a.m. 11th and 12th |rad« Chureh School class in Colville Room; 7 p.m.,
lunior and Senior High Youth Fellowships,

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

The Rtv. Norman E. Smith, D. Min
Church Office: 322=9222

Residence Study: 322-7193
SUNDAY January 28: 9:15 a.m. Church School; 10.30 a.m Communion Ser.
vice of Chriitian Worship. Dr, Smith will conduct the iervice; his sermon will be
"Hard Work lobs".

WILLOW GROVE PRES1YTIRIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Rev, Julian Alexander, Jr., Pastor

SUNDAY - 9:30 am Worship Service.Church School for all ages. Adult Study
. "Present Shock". 10.30 pm Coffee Hour.Sacfament of Holy Communion
11:00 am Worship Service. Children's Church for Kindergarten through Grade
4. Nursery and Crib Room open both services. 7,00 p m. Members in
Prayer.7:00 p m, Junior and Senior Fellowships,

<~ 333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plain) 322-5487
Rev. Robert P, Shoesmith, Minister 322-1660

SUNDAY — 9:30 am Church School for all ag«, nursery providtd. 11:00 am.
Morning Worship, junior Church, nursery provided, 7.00 pm, BVF.

FIRST" BAPTIST CHURCH"
170 Elm Street, Wcstfield

Rev. Dr, Robert L. Harvey, Minister
SUNDAY - 10:30 am, Morning Wonhip.

"WOODSIDE CHAPE~
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 am, Family Bible Hour, Mr. James Mayer will be the speaker.
Sunday School from 4 years to Sr. High at same hour. Nursery provided. 7
p m,, Mr, Mayer will speak at the evening servce,

"CHURCH OTSTTIARTHOLOMSWTHTAPOSTLE" ~
2032 Westfield Ave,, Scotch Plains

Rev, Francis A. Reinbold, Pastor
WEEKEND MASSES - SATURDAY, 5 and 7 pm. SUNDAY.
7:30-9:00-10:30-12 Noon. WEEKDAY — 6:30, 7:1S and 8:15 (9 am during
school year, except on Mondays & during Lent: 7:30 pm). HOLYDAYS — 7, 8,
9:30, am; 6, 7, 8 pm, BAPTISMS — First Sunday during Mass. First and Third
Sundays at 2:00 pm..

CETHSiMANE LUTHERAN CHURCH
1240 East Seventh Street

Plainfield, New Jersey 07062
Pastor; C, Milton Johnson

Phone; 755-6788
Sunday Services; 9.00 am Sunday School. 10.30 am Worship Service. Holy
Communion; First and Third Sunday each month. Praise and Healing Service!
7-30 pm First Sunday each month.

~~TEMPLE ISRAEL OF" SCOTCH PLAINS^FANWOOD
1920 Cliffwood Street

Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone: 889.1830

Sabbath Services, Friday, 8,30 pm; Saturday, 9:30 «m, Minyan, Sunday morn-
ing, 9:00 am; Minyan Monday morning, 7,00 am; Minyan Thuriday morning,
7:00 am

PTA's budget
program

On Wednesday evening,
January 24, a program was
jointly sponsored by the Coles
and McGinn School PTA's on
the 1979-1980 School budget.
The meeting was held in the
multi-purpose room of
McGinn School. This infor-
mative program was attended
by parents of children in
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Sch-
ools, voters, citizens of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood, and
anyone interested in how your
tax dollar is spent.

Panel members included
Leonia Reilly, Board of
Education President, Edward
G. Spack, Vice President,
Kathleen L. Meyer and
August Ruggiero, After the
explanation of the budget,
which has already been
presented to the County
Superintendent, the Budget
Committee members were
prepared to field questions
regarding the school system.

Questions directed to the
Budget Committee included
topics on teacher cuts, the
$572,616 restoration, and
large classes with possible
ways of correcting the situa-
tion at the elementary and
secondary level.

Museum trip
set in Feb.

By Friday, February 23rd,
the winter doldrums will have,
set in and everyone will be
ready for a treat!

The Fanwood'Scotch
Plains YMCA has one for
you! Spend the day
discovering the Museum of
Natural History in New
York. Something for every
age, the Museum is a treasure
of exciting things to experien-
ce.

Our chaperoned trip will
begin at 9:00 a.m. when we
depart from the Martine
Avenue Pool Parking lot and
we will return by 5:00 p.m.
"Fee is only $6.00 for Y

Members and $7.00 for Non-
Members. Enroll t o d a y -
space is limited.

Anthony P, Rossi, Director

1937 WtstfltldAvenue

Stolen Plains, N.J,
07076

Phone 322-8038I

Mother Seton H.S. to
host antique show/sale

Plans are being completed
for the Fourth Annual Anti-
que Show & Sale to be held at
Mother Seton Regional High
School, Valley Rd., Clark,
Garden State Parkway Exit
135, opposite Ramada Inn,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sake
chaircouple of this important
fund raising event for the

school report that they have
carefully selected 40 dealers
from N.J. and near by
neighboring states, who will
set up attractive booths and
offer quality antiques for this
annual show.

The show will be open Fri-
day, Feb. 9th, 11 a.m. to 9
p.m. and Feb. 10th, 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m.



Historical Perspectives On Death
THE

By David E. Stannard

In this article, , Professor
David E, Stannard of Yak
Univesity discusses how at-
titudes toward death in this
country have changed from the
17th century to the present.

can be virtually

Three and'a half centuries
is less than a moment In the
span of human events," but,
for Americans, it is the en-
tlrety of our history.

During that time the scien-
tific and , industrial
revolutions have created truly
momentous changes in our
way of life -- and in our way
of death. Indeed, since
neither life nor death can
exist independently of the
other, changing images of the
one must invariably imply
related changes in the other.

And it IS images that are
important here; since the
ultimate meanings of life and
death remain mysteries, it is
the shadowy image and the
elusive myth that have
strongly affected the way we
act in the face of the final
question.

THE COLONIAL
SETTING

Most of the earliest
American colonial settings
were classic pioneer societies,
dominated by young,
rootless, adventure-seeking
males. Life was cheap arid
death was frequent.

Since people meant little to
one another in life, so too in
death they were largely
ignored. Laws requiring
burial were often necessary,
merely to insure that bodies
not be left untended.
Funerals, if they were held at
all, were most often stark and
simple ~ and only rarely were
permanent markers left to in-
dicate the place of interment.

To this general rule, the
Puritans of 17th-century New
England were a vivid excep-
tion. Unlike the immigrants
to most other colonies, the
puritans came in
families.They were not
necessarily young, and they
were far from rootless. The
need to maintain a closely-
knit co-operative community
was so critical to the eventual
success of the holy mission
that life was highly valued
and no one's 'death was
ignored.

In contrast, the Puritan's
funerals finally became so
elaborate and expensive that
they, too, required con-
trolling legislation - not to
insure proper burial, but on
the contrary to restrict ex-
travagance at funerals lest
families be impoverished by
spending outlandish sums in
honoring the dead.

In these two earliest
colonial settings, then, we
can observe dramatically dif-
ferent behaviors in the face of
death as a result of
dramatically different images
of life. Indeed, these two set-
tings illustrate a rule that
historians, sociologists, and
anthropologists have
repeatedly seen at work: in
societies in which each in-
dividual has a unique, impor-
tant, and irreplaceable fun-
ction, death must not be
ignored, but must be marked
by a community-wide out-
pouring of grief for what is a
genuine social loss.

On the other hand, in
societies in which one in-
dividual is seen as little dif-
ferent from any other - in
which little damap is done to
the social fabric by the loss of
an individual --• the death of
anyone outside one's im-
mediate circle of family and

friends
ignored.

HEAVEN AND HELL
Death, of course, has

meaning not only to society,
but to the individual as well.
Among the Puritans this was
especially so. For them, life
after death was, according to
the minister Increase Mather,
potentially a place of
"Everlasting Punishment"
where they would "broil in
that horrible Fire of the
wrath of God." They viewed
humankind as essentially evil
and, except in rare cases,
generally deserving of the ex-
cruciating prospect of hell.
Thus, they focused enormous
energy on the contemplation
of death and on intense sear-
ching for some evidence to
indicate that they might be
among the few whom Cod
promised to save.

By the early 19th century
the religious world of most
Americans had turned this
image of life after death up-
side down. It had become
fashionable to view man as
essentially good, and life af-
ter death as heavenly.

Death was thus celebrated
and romanticized. It was
mort beautiful than life. The
frail, wan face and body of a
girl dying of consumption
became the popular image of
ideal young womanhood.
Ministers felt compelled to
invent reasons why people
should not voluntarily rush
headlong into death. For the
19th century American, the
joys and rewards of heaven
beckoned.

SCIENCE AND FICTION
It was an astonishing and

turbulent time. But, like the
.lives of many of the children
whose sentimental
gravestones ' dotted the
pastoral cemeteries that were
then in fashion, it was
relatively short-lived.

For several centuries scien-
ce and philosophy had been
raising serious questions that
went to the heart of religion.
Just as Copernicus, in the
16th century, had argued that
the earth was not central to
the universe, so Darwin, in
the 19th, argued that man
evolved from other creatures
and was not specially created
in God's image. Man became
inessential, even trivial, to the
ongoing reality of the univer-
se. The result of these ideas
was a rapidly spreading sense
of cosmic loneliness.

Whereas in the past the
debate had been concentrated
on the NATURE of the af-
terlife, now it was over the
very existence of ANY af-
terlife. And if eventual
heavenly reward for even the
holiest of earthly behavior
was increasingly doubted by
many - perhaps most «
Americans, the clean alter-
native was to seek earthly
gratification and to avoid
though of death altogether.

handled "better" -- more
smoothly and efficiently -• by
professionals.

Americans were thus lonely
not only in cosmic terms, but
in communal terms as well.
And death, so long a part of
the natural order of things,
became an illogical,
meaningless affront. It had to
be banised. And it was.

with less confusion that
which is, and always has
been, humankind's most
mysterious yet inevitable fate
« death.

NEXT WEEK; Robert

Fulton and Eric Markmen of,
the Center for Death
Education and Research at
the University of Minnesota.
discuss the distorted images
of death presented in our
popular culture.

n Anglo-Saxon times, a
'silly" person was one who

wa$ "blessed" or "innocent,"

Prof, visits TJH
Even the money that

Americans would spend on
funerals -- when the fact of
death was impossible to avoid
- would now be spent
predominantly for the ser-
vices of an expert who could
make a corpse appear
"lifelike," It became a cliche
to observe that as Americans
had become obsessed with sex
in their quest for earthly
satisfaction, they had
simultaneously driven •
thoughts of death into the
realm of the forbidden, the
realm traditionally reserved
for pornography.

NEW CONCERNS WITH
DEATH

Today we are again in the
midst of tumult and change.
All the powers of modern
mass media - books,
television, film -- focus
repeatedly on death: from
lachrymose fiction to how-to-
do-it instruction, from
serious social criticism to the
new mysticism that presents
itself in so-called scientific
proofs of the existence of life
after death. This very series
in the Courses by Newspaper
program is as good an exam-
ple as any of our new-found
concern with death.

But, unlike most of those
who have preceded us in the
drama of human history, we
have no immediate and
generally accepted images or
myths that might transform
concern into comfort. We
remain confused -- in a
universe and a society that
provide no answers.

If human history has any
lesson for us to learn, it may
well be that we must begin to
reforge the social links that
were shattered by the in-
dustrial and technological
revolutions. The myths and
images that would emerge
from such a reassertion of the
community would be, as they
always have been created by
ourselves. But if they %vere at
least appropriate to our
ongoing time and place, they
would help us to confront

On January 12th, 1979, Ter-
rill junior High's Black
Studies Club had the oppor-
tunity to meet and speak with
Mrs, Jeanette Cascone. Mrs.
Cascone is a Professor at
Seton Hall University and has
a long background of
teaching. She has taught in
New York, New jersey, and
in West Africa.

She is an expert on Black
History and spoke to the club
about some important

highlights in Black History.
Fifty students attended the
meeting. This is part of a pro-
gram established by the club.
They have been sending let-
ters to prominent black
figures asking them to speak
at Terrill. Mrs. Cascone was
the first "yes" to be received
after being sent a letter by
Belinda Stradford, one of the
club's members.

Mrs. Cascone has offered
to return to Terrill and has

also invited the members of
the Black Studies Club to
visit one of her classes at
Seton Hall University. The
Black Studies Club at Terrill
meets every Wednesday after-
noon. There are fifty
members. The officers are as
follows: President: Delethia
Nehemiah, Vice President;
Pen'ni Jade Freeman,
Secretary: Sharon Hughes,
and Treasurer: Romona Dix-
on.

Layoff action is due tonite
Continued From Page 1

tary classroom instruction. If
the music post is cut, does the
affected teacher have claim
upon an elementary teaching
position instead, by order of
seniority? Each situation re-
quired specific study of the
law, the teaching history in
the local district, etc.,
Howlett explained, and the
formulation of the list was
made in consultation with the
Board's attorney and with
representatives of the various
professional groups.

If reductions had been
made as the school year
began, fewer positions would
have been affected, since the
Board could have realized the
funds from the full year's
salary. By waiting until the
present time, many more
positions would be eliminated
in order to make up the
5572,616 total from salaries
of a percentage of the total
school year. However, the
budget cut was not, and is
still not, a finality.

Within the non-
professional area, the action
could affect secretaries,
custodians, aides and
maintenance employees.

Tonight's meeting will also
include discussion of the
District Comprehensive Plan-
ning Committee reaction to

the proposed
Master Plan.

Facilities

Owen Russo, President of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Education Association, com-
mented on the notifications
received by the teachers.
"The possibility of 'riffing'
teachers with years of ex-
perience is awesome to
anyone," Elimination of
many of the specialized
education areas not only
represents removal of areas
that children truly enjoy,
such as elementary art, music
and physical education, but
also represents a questionable
situation with regard to
teacher contracts, Russo said.
If elementary classroom
teachers should be required

to teach these specialized
areas, it would represent a
change in conditions of
employment, she said, and
would cut into time now pro-
vided for teacher prepara-
tion.

If such cuts should becom?
a reality, Ms. Russo question-
ed the impact upon accredita-
tion of schools. She noted
that lack of support services
which assist teachers, such as
secretaries, aides, and
maintenance men who main-
tain satisfactory building
conditions would greatly im-
pact upon education here.
She called such areas as sup-
plemental reading, library,
and full nursing staff ab-
solute essentials.

VALUABLE COUPON

KODAK Color Enlargements

Seautiful KODAK Color Enlargement* trom your
iaverite snapshot*, insftnt printi. color slides, or

KOBACQLQR Negatives m«H« great gifts, or
decorative accents tor your home or otfie*

And now n the time to ordur
them. Vou pay tor only two, Ths

third ons is free"
' Bring thm coupon to our store for

complete details, bu< hurry, this
special oittr ends March 14.

PARK
PHOTO

405 Pork Ave,, Scotch Plains
322.4493

Hour*; Man thru S»t,9-6: thgrs, 'ti l B em

VALUABLE COUPON-CUl OUI

Learning —
...a lifetime experience

Register Now!!
THE SCOTCH PIA1NS-FANWOOD

Adult School
THE LOSS OF

INDIVIDUALLITY
But life, too, was

changing. The industrial and
technological revolutions of
the 19th and 20th centuries
dramatically eroded the sense
of self that any man or
woman might hold. Few
people could still feel them-
selves essential to any human
enterprise. At work, at play,
even at home, people began
to realize how easily
replaceable they had become.

Every segment of life -
even leaving it — had been
compartmentalized and tur-
ned over to specialists. From
the cradle to the grave there
was not a single major en-
deavor that could not be

starts March 8
•choose from 75 courses including;-

Disco-Hustle
Latin & American Dance
Modern Dance
Tennis
Slim and Trim
Car Care and Repair
Driver Education
First Aid
Bridge
Mah Jongg

C.P.R.
Psychology of Parenting
Breadmaking
Oriental Cooking
Egg Decorating
Flower Arranging
Sewing
Woodcraft
Knitting & Crocheting
Hypnosis

Calligraphy
Macrame
Foreign Languages
Portrait & Figure Drawing
Ceramics
Pottery
Piano
Shorthand Refresher
Typing
Bookkeeping

Mail Registration accepted now. For Brochure or further
information call 232-6161, 232-6360, 232-6361 ext. 28, Between
9-12 noon.
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Park wrestlers win one, tie one

Draws bye for tournament
The Union Catholic Misties were sealed

first and drew a bye in the first round of the
Sprinfield Tournament. The Misties will play
Granford at 3:00, Saturday, February 3 1979,
Benedictine Academy will play Baley-Ellard

who was seated second at 1-.30, The winners
of the games will play the following Satur-
day, February 10th at 3:00. A consolation
game will be played at 1:30. Also, an All-Star
Team will be selected by the participating
coaches.

Girls swim team tops Bayonne
On Thursday, January 18, 1979, the Union

Catholic Girls' Swim Team triumphed over
Bayonne with an eloquent score of 52-24.
The team held a strong lead throughout the
meet and the girls took a first place in almost
every event.

Spectacular performances were displayed
by such prominent swimmers as: freshman
Kim Hayes who took first place in the 200
free with a time of 2:07.15, and another first
in the 500 free with a time of 5:57.07; fresh-
man Alice Petrucci who was first in the 50
free with a time of 33,12 and in the 100 free
with a time of 58.36; freshman Kathy
Keoughan who placed first in the 100 fly with
a time of 1:12.3 and the 100 back with a time

of 1:12.6; sophomore Mary O'Reilly who
took first place in the 2001.M. with a time of
2:05.41 and second in the fly with a time of
1:17.67; and sophomore Jackie Castello who
took a first in the 100 breast with a time of
1:25.3. The amazing medley relay team of
MaOee, Castello, Keoughan and Waldron
placed first as well with a time of 1:43.7, and
they were followed closely by U.C.'s other
relay team of Dwyer, Laterra, Kinney and
Sawickl who took second with a time of
1:51.39.

Coach Mrs. Mary Trimmer is pleased with
the girls' performances and their times. She
and the girls are looking forward to their next
meet with high hopes and great expectations.

Joe Palumbo of PJH "Mat Rats" valiantly withholds an opponent's try, during Park match.

Volleyball! Nets top Setters
The Nets again proved themselves to be ;,

beautifully coordinated team, defeating tin
Setters last week in two fast-moving games.
Coleen Blom, Linda Morton and Terry
Lanuto excelled in strong serves and speedy

volleys. Setters Rebecca Firestone, Christina
Riepe and Tracey Pawlowski gave them a
good battle.

Nets: 6-0, Setters:5-3, Spikers:3-3, Jum-
pers:0-6.

Soccer Assoc. sets date for
second annual dinner/dance
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwoed Soccer Association
announces its Second An-
nual Dinner Dance to be held
on Friday March 2nd, at
Snuffy's Restaurant on Park
Avenue In Scotch Plains.

Last year's First Annual
DinnerDance was a smash hit
and this year's dance
promises to surpass it. Dance
Chairman Kathy Nies and
Beth Sullivan, with the aid of
food chairman Valerie Ilardo
have come up with an
evening packed with delicious
fod and dancing plus exciting
door prizes.

The evening will begin at
7:30 P.M. in Snuffy's
Ballroom with a 5 hour open

bar plus hot and cold hors
d'oeuvres, followed by a
scrumptious sit down dinner.

The evening will feature
the Belltones, the popular
musical group, who will
provide music for everyone's
dancing pleasure from 8:30 to
12:30.

Dozens of door prizes will
be on hand. This year, Rich
Melvin Director of the Jersey
Shore Youth Soccer Camp,
has donated a $75.00 scholar-
ship to his camp. Perhaps
your child will be the lucky
winner.

Tickets are limited, so or-
der your tickets now by
calling Chairmen Frank and

Ceil Dombrowskl at
889;4265, or George and
Mary Myretus at 756-7041.. - '

Park's wrestling* team defeated Roselle
Park 48-17 on Tuesday, January 23 and was
tied by Rahway 28-28 on Friday, January 26
to run their unbeaten string to 7.

Against Roselle Park, Mike Sorrentino
wrestled a very strong opponent and ended in
a 7-7 tie. John Lamastra, continuing his
domination of opponents, pinned his man
in 1:10, Joe Bamrick recorded a 10-0 major
decision, Len Vargas pinned his opponent in
1:16. Paul Read and Qlen McCauley won by
forfeits, Joe Palumbo, undefeatd so far this
season, pinned his man in 3:16, Mike Gordon
won by forfeit, and John Macaluso cleaned
things up with a pin in 3:02.

Park travelled to Rahway where it was a
battle of unbeatens and came away with a tie.
Rahway should be happy their heavy-weight
weighs 375 pounds! Mike Sorrentino wrestled
to a 0-0, iJohn Lamastra, remaining un-
defeated recorded a 19-0 superior decision,
Len Vargas recorded a 9-0 major decision,

Paul Read recorded an 11-5 decision, Glen
McCauley wrestled to a 44 draw, Joe
Palumbo decisioned his man, 8-2, Krste
Donovskl won by default, Mike Gordon won
a 7-1 decision. The score, going into the
heavy weight bout was 28-22 Park, and
John Macaluso had to wrestly a 6'5", 375
pound opponent. John was able to keep the
big man away and even have a score of 5-4 in
the last 30 seconds when his opponent rolled
over and landed on top of John. He could do
nothing and a tie was squeezed out by Rah-
way. It was a super match between two ex-
cellent squads. A lot of credit goes to John
Macaluso for even stepping on the mat again-
st someone 175 pounds heavier.

Park's next home match is against
Roosevelt on Tuesday, February 13th. We
hope to see all our fans at that one. If you
haven't seen Park's young, but excellent
team, come out and watch these boys in their
home gym which they call "Pin City".

HAPPENINGS

Kinderobics - it's new!

PJH hosts collegians
Dr. John O'Me&ra from

Kean College brought 29
senior students to Park
Junior High School Media
Center for a class session on
Tuesday, January 16. The
purpose of the visit was to
show the students a school
Media Center functioning
during a school day. Dr.
O'Meara considers the Park
Media Center to be the

"definitive Junior High
School Media Center in this
area". Mrs. Ruth
Schoneberger, : Media
Specialist, explained the fun-
ctions of a school Media Gen-
ter and described the
development of the Park
Media Center through the1

years. The group comes to
Park Junio High School
every year-

Tired of the same old things this Winter? Want to meet new
friends, do new things? Join the great idea place, the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA where great things are hap-
pening. Programs and activities this Winter for both kids and
adults include: m

February 5: Gym Jam registration for Y members for Fall
2979-80 season. Call 889-5455

February 6-7: Reregistration of current Oym Jam par-
ticipants for 1979-80 season. Call 889-5455

February 10: Ice Skating, Warinanco Park Ice Rink
February '10-11: Valentine Overnight Party
February 11: Ski Trip, Hunter
February 12: Open registration for 1979-80 Gym Jams. Call

889-5455
February 18-23? Ski trip, Killington, Vermont
February 21: Ski Trip, Jack Frost
February 19-23; Watch for Vacation Specials
February 24: Ice Skating, Warinanco Park Ice Rink.

That's the YMCA, . . .the great idea place. For informa-
tion and full schedule information call 322-7600, unless other-
wise indicated.

D* Trophy
Moving to 1810 E, 2nd Street.

(next to Tony's Pharmacy)
Watch for our

- *****Re-©pening*****

If You Need Any Plaques, Trophies,
Sporting Goods, Etc.

Please call...
321-1117

Little League
elects

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Little League has
kicked off its '79 season with
the election of new officers.
The new executive board is as
follows: Frank Terista, Presi-
dent; Art Fenska, Vice Presi-
dent in Charge of Equip-
ment; Tom Donatelli, Vice
President In Charge of the
Field; Gene Flauraud,
Secretary; Ernie
DiFrancesco, Treasurer. The
new board has announced the
upcoming important dates:
Registration Sat., March 3
Tryouts Sat., March 10

Rain Date Sat., March 17

The League is looking for a
retired man for a field
manager. Anyone Interested
please contact Tom
Donatelli, 233-8342.

A new, exciting program of Kinderobics for boys and girls age
S and 6 who attend Kindergarten classes during the morning is
being offered at the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA. An after-
noon class will be held every Wednesday from 1:30-2:15 in the
Grand Street gymnasium.

The instructor, works with the children introducing and per-
fecting tumbling and work on the gym apparatus. Exercising
to music provides the warm-up needed for the gymnastic ac-
tivity and an introduction to many different group games pro-
vides fun for the children participating in this versatile pro-
gram,

A special free clinic day is being offered on Wednesday,
February 7. Call 3K-S935 for additional class information and
to register your child for the clinic session.



Wiser views
construction

Frank Wiser, Scotch Plains
Realtor and Builder, led the
1979 House Construction
Seminar for the Westfield
Board of Realtors on Friday,
January 26th.

The largely attended

meeting at the Westfield
Y.M.C.A, heard Mr. Wiser
lecture on the basics of house
construction, accompanied
by a newly developed
slide/cassette program,
developed by the National
Association of Realtors,
illustrating the fundamentals
and new approaches in the
construction of residential
housing.

Betty Thiel, Chairman,
Education Committee,
arranged the program. "The
Home Construction
Seminar", Mrs. Thiel said,
"reflects our interest in con-
tinuing education for the
Realtor and Realtor-
Associate membership and
the committee is now plan-
ning an Appraisal Seminar
with Henry L. Schwlering,

Community
fund is
homeless

The Scotch Plains Com-
munity Fund is "homeless,"

Mountainside Realtor and
Appraiser, as our guest lec-
turer,"
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according to its chief
spolesman, Joseph Qutub.
The fund originally occupied
quarters in a township-owned
building which has been
demolished. They then mov-
ed to a local bank, which fur-
nished quarters until the bank
needed the space for its own
operations.

Any church, office, or
agency which has available a
small office - 9x12, or 10x10,
to house the fund personnel,
files, desk, etc. is requested to
come forward with an offer.
Contact: Eloise Hammond,
secretary, at 322-5353 during
hours or at home, 561-0547.

Announcing the
_rand opening of
our waiting list.

This is one of those extraordinary
momente in history when a residential
community is so excitingly conceived
that it will be sold even before it is built.

The Villas at Eagle Ridge Club
is a private enclave set on more than
60 heavily wooded acres on tiie
former Merck family estate in one of
New Jersey's most prestigious
countryside locations.

Here, behind a private gatehouse,
we are building a community of fc/vo
arid three-bedroom Mediterranean
Villas with pristine sfijeco walls capped
= by terra-cotta roof tiles.

The interiors are even more
dramatic. Quarry tile floors. Redwood
paneled cathedral ceilings. Fireplaces,
Skylighted studios. Window walls.
Greenhouse windows. Walled
courtyards. Private decks. And more.

The community lifestyle will
revolve around the handsome Eagle
Ridge clubhouse with: indoor pool;

2 outdoor pools; exercise, meeting and
party rooms; 4 indoor racquetbail
courts; and 10 outdoor tennis courts,
lighted for night play,

A substantial percentage of our
pre-construction-priced Villas have
already bepn reserved. Your place on
our waiting list will be determined by
the date and time of your visit.

Prices are from $111,400 to •
$144,000.80% financing available.

We look forward to seeing you.

Sales Office: 454 Prospect Avenue, Wist
Orange, New Jersty, 07052, Open every day
10AM to 6PM, Telephone; (201) 731 -6064.

TheViU
: A Condominiums

We vc got great plans for you InWest

illustrations art subieol to modilication in connruetion.

Prices subject to increase without notice.

Directions: From South Jersey: Garden State Pkwy to exit 145 onto 280 West to exit 8A (Prospect Avenue South) to site (on left); from Lincoln Tunnel:
N.J. Turnpike South to exit 15W. Follow signs onto 280 Wsstto exit 8A; From Holland Tunnel: N.J, Turnpike North to exit 15W. Follow signs onto 280 West to
exit 8A; From Western N.J.: Route 80 East onto 280 East to exit SA; From Morristown Area: Route 287 North onto 80 East onto 280 East to exit 8A;
from G.W. Bridge: Route SO.West ontoGarden State Parkway to exit 145.Then 280 West to exit BA.Sponser and Developer, Eagle Ridge Development Corp,
a wholly owned subsidiary of National Kinney Corp.; and Eastridge Realty Corp., a wholly owned subsidiary of Eastern Savings Bank; in joint venture.
Planner and Architect: Decade Architectural Associates, Pittsburgh, Pa, Don A, Stanish, AIA, NCARB. Marketing! Alvin Preiss, Inc., New York, N.Y,
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Win DECA honors

DECA members Valerie Griffin and Kirk Panons display their
trophies after winning 1st place in DECA Competition,

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
Chapter of the Distributive
Education Clubs of America
began Its annual competitions
at their Central Region Con-
ference held at Middlesex
County College, Seniors Pat-
ty Zenehak, Kirk Parsons and
junior Valerie Griffin led the
way as each won 1st place
awards while the 45 member
delegation continued its winn-
ing tradition by taking 36 In-
dividual honors. Over 900
D.E, students from 40 schools
competed in various events
related to their classroom in-
struction and their on-the-job
training.

Zenehak's award came in
the General Merchandising
category (MO) as she also
took 1st place in the selling In-
structional area. Parsons won
1st place in General Merchan-
dising (ME) and 1st in selling.
Both students receive their
training at Sears. Griffin took
top honors In Finance &
Credit (ME) and 2nd in the

math instructional area; she is
employed by Lincoln Federal
Savings. Senior Amy Reading
won 2nd place in General
Merchandising (MO) and 2nd
in the management area.
Senior Victor De Jesso took
3rd place honors in
Automotive & Petroleum
(MO). The following students
also won awards in their
respective occupational
categories: seniors Sue
Musano, Janet O'Connor,
Jackie Gables, Lucy Bonavita
and Maureen Reddlngton in
Apparel & Accessories;
seniors Mel Di Pace, Tom
Mulhearn, Dave Young and
junior Rich Holsten,
Automotive; seniors Carol
Tessier, John Schultz, Mary
EUen Ruby and junior Bill
Mitchell, General Merchan-
dising; senior Jewel Williams,
Advertising Services; senior
Bryan Tracey, Finance &
Credit; senior Vicki De Pro-
spero, Food Services; juniors
John Neal and Mike Novello,
Food Marketing; senior Bob

• • • • • • • • • ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^

"It's Time to GftWiier"
SOMiTHiNQ SPECTACULAR

— Exclusive Wiser Listing
— Immaculate, canter hall,colonial on wooded acre
lot, with lovely landscaping,
— Cream puff condition, "House Beautiful" charm.
-- Spacloui living room and dining room (both with
bay windows)
— Country kitchen with spectacular view of woods-
double oven (1 self clean), custom cabinets (many),
desk, brick lsland»A Dream Kitchen!
— Handsome family room has gorgeous brick
fireplace flanked by bookshelves, many windows
— Convenient 1st floor laundry
— Two powder rooms on 1st floor
— Four beautiful bedrooms, 2 full baths on second
floor
— Game room (2O'x3B') is'outstanding • perfect for
ping pong, pool, family fun and entertaining,
— Many extras: central air, humidifier, patio, wall to
wall carpeting throughout entire home, attic fan, extra
insulation, smoke and heat detectors.
— Convenient location, near elementary and junior
high school
— We are thrilled with our newest listing • you will b«,
too. Call us for an appointment.

Asking 1158,900
Many tine homis aviilaBie tor thoii lust starling.

Bo A Wiser Buyer
Ktllioii

"Humes for Ai

W*Sffi*i3 Board sf

322-4400
• Bate Noll
• Dennis Wiitr

J«n Bradway Lynne Milier Frank Wlitr
M«rgutrittt Wiliri Muy Hanson Barbara Shuser

451 Plfk Avenue, Ssoteh plains, NJ. »
%•!# • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Know an outstanding
citizen? Nominate him!
Do you know an outstan-

ding teacher, fireman,
policeman or member of the
Rescue Squad in Scotch
Plains or Fanwood? Are
there religious or civic leaders
in either town who are deser-
ving' of recognition? What Is
the best way to say "thank
you for a job well done" or
"thank you for the time
you've given"?

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycees are seeking
nominations for the annual
William D. Mason
Distinguished Service Award.
The award is presented to a
member of either the Scotch
Plains or Fanwood com-
munities who has made
significant contributions to
his community and whose
civic activities are most
noteworthy.

The award Is named in
honor of the late William D.
Mason, a former Jaycee and
resident of Scotch Plains,
Mason was a past President
of the Chapter and one of the
earlier recipients of the
award. His dedication to the
youth of both communities
has served as an example for
many of the current members
of the Jaycees.

Nomination forms are
available from Kenneth S.
Meyers (232-2244) who serves
as Chairman of the Award
Committee, David

Smith, Advertising, senior
Brenda Ponturo, Finance &
Credit.

The following also took
high Instructional awards-
Bryan Tracey, 1st place, Sell-
ing; Dave Young, 2nd place,
Human Relations; John Neal,
3rd place, Operations; Tom
Mulhearn, 3rd place Product
Technology; Brenda Ponturo,
1st place, Human Relations.

These students will compete
in their respective areas in
statewide competitions to be
held in Ocean City In March;
this Conference includes many
other competitive events. The
local Chapter also has their
eyes set on their National
Conference that will be held in
Houston, Texas in May.

Charzewski (889-4918), cur-
rent Chapter President or
Greg Schultz (889-6716) In-
ternal Vice-President.
Nominations may be submit-
ted by any Individual and
must be returned to any of"
the above members by Fri-
day, February 9, 1979. The
award will be,given to the
recipient at the regular mon-
thly meeting of the Chapter
on Tuesday, February 27,
1979.

Local student
wins contest
S.P. student Ruth Crivelli of
Hilltop Road, Scotch Plains,
a recent winner in the Scotch
Plains & Fanwood Local.area
V.F.W. sponsored Voice of
Democracy Scholarship Con-
test, placed 1st in the 5th
district competition. Ruth an
11th grade student at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
and twenty other district
winners were honored as
Dept. of N.J, Finalist on Jan.
20th at the Landmark Inn in
woodridge.N.J. where the
New Jersey State Winner was
announced.

Miss Crivelli who is spon-
sored by the local V.F.W.
Post 10122 of Scotch Plains
& Fanwood will be the
honored guest at the 5th
District Awards and Beauty
Pagent night on April 7th at
the Michael Kelly 2433
V.F.W. Post Home, High
St., Union, N.J,

The theme of this year's
competition 'Why I Care
About America* was
beautifully expressed in each
contestant's own words,
bringing forth in everyone in-
volved in the V.O.D.
program a felling of pride in
both our country and the
youngsters who are emerging
Into young adulthood. In the
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
area approximately 45
students participated in this
year's competition.

SAFETY FILM
AVAILABLE

Gallery of Homes, in coopera-
tion with the American Red
Cross, has produced "One Per-
son Too Late," a 30-minute film
to test your know-how in deal-
ing with the most common
home injuries. We'll be glad to
loan it to your church, civic or
social organization at no
charge.
Just call your local Gallery of
Homes, the real estate profes-
sionals who want to help you be
prepared for home emergen-
cies.

H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700

Fanwcmd Of I ice — Suuih & Marline
Wcsi field Office — Norih & timer 2.VUXM5
Warren Office — Opp. King Cienrye Inn fi47-fi222

BOARD BULLETIN

Edward G. Spack
Budget Committee Chairman

This and subsequent columns over the next nine weeks will
deal with school finance and budget matters. Our objective is
to provide the citizens of Fanwood and Scotch Plains with in-
formation which will help them make a well-informed decision
when they vote on the 1979-80 School Budget on April 3.
Answers to specific questions on the budget may be obtained
by calling Dr. Robert Rader, Assistant Superintendent for
Business, at 232-6161. Organizations or groups who would like
to have presentations and/or discussions of the 1979-80 budget
by members of the Board of Education may arrange for them
by calling the same telephone number.

While most of the information in this series will relate to the
1979-80 budget, we must start with a discussion of the 1978-79
budget since the final resolution of this year's budget will Im-
pact next year's. We will also discuss free balance, commonly
called "surplus", in today's column.

Following a narrow defeat of the 1978-79 budget proposed
by the Board of Education, the Board and the two Councils
were unable to reach agreement on a figure for the current ex-
pense budget. Consequently, in March, the Councils passed
resolutions which would reduce the current expense budget by
$572,616. The Board maintained that such a reduction would
not permit our school district to provide a thorough and effi-
cient education to our students. Therefore, the Board appeal-
ed the budget cut to the Commissioner of Education and a
decision by the Commissioner is expected in early February.

When making a cut in the proposed school budget, the
Councils must indicate areas of the budget where the reduc-
tions can be made. Of the $572,616, the Councils identified
$340,000 as anticipated additional surpluses in the 1977-78
budget. $149,616 represented excess budgetary amounts in the
following accounts: $55,000 fuel oil; $49,000 electricity;
$16,000 sabbaticals; $11,000 communications; $17,000
record keeping; $1,616 temporary salaries. The remaining
$83,000 was identified by the Councils ms follows: $25,000 to
be saved by canceling outstanding work orders; $28,000 claim-
ed to be overbudgeted in the salary account; $30,000 overstate-
ment of the amount required for unemployment insurance.

The Audit Report made at the close of the 1977-78 school
year showed that there were no suplus funds other than those
originally anticipated by the Board and appropriated to the
1978-79 budget. In other words, the $340,000 additional
surplus anticipated by the Councils was not realized. Further-
more, several accounts which the Councils stated were over-
budgeted contained $150,000 placed there by the Board for
salary negotiations. Council members were made aware of the
money contained in the budget for negotiations at caucus ses-
sions held subsequent to the budget defeat. Actually, $593,000
was spread through the 1978-79 budget for salary negotiations
and the final cost was $581,502 when all contracts were settled.

,k On the subject of surplus, the current expense account Had a
fund balance of $643,000 at the end of the 1976-77 school year.
Of this amount, $441,000 was appropriated to the 1977-78
budget, leaving a free balance of $202,000. During the 1977-78
school year, the Board anticipated the creation of an addi-
tional $234,000 free balance, primarily in salary accounts. The
Board appropriated the entire $436,000 expected balance to
the 1978-79 budget as a means of reducing the amount of
money to be raised by taxes. The Audit Report revealed the ac-
tual final balance to be $423,000. Since this entire amount was
appropriated to the 1978-79 budget and no additional free
balance is expected this year, there is now no available surplus
for the 1979-80 budget to help offset tax increases.

READY FOR SPRING ?

Get ready in this lovely South side home
with in-ground pool, screened brick patio,
gas grill and large lot. 4 bedrooms, 2V4
baths, family room, large living room, din-
ing room and eat-in kitchen. For those last
days of winter-a fireplace of course! Only
$124,900.

SCHWflRTZ flCINGY
1827 E. Srtorid St; 322-42OO
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Jr. form '100' Club Plains Dems elect slate
The Junior Raiders Foot-

ball League announced the
formation of the "JRFL
Century 100 Club", if was
noted by league President
George A, flips.

The Century 100 Club will
consist of 100 members who
serve as an advisory board
ind booster club for the foot-
ball league. The Century 100
Club concept was designed
and initiated by Vice Presi-
dent of Football Program,
Sam McGriff.

The Century 100 Club will
also serve as one of the finan-
cial supports of the organize-
tion. Charter membership in
the club is S100, A plaque will
be issued by the league in ap-
preciation for becoming a
Century 100 member.

At the present time,
McGriff reports that fifteen
people or groups have
become Century 100
members in the few short
weeks the club .has been
operating.

Any businessman; store,
firm, service club or in-
terested person may become a
Charter Member of the Cen-
tury 100 Club by contacting
Junior Raider President
George Bips at 232-4016
evenings, or by mailing your
Charier membership to Linda
j , Pielhau, Vice President of
Administration, P.O. Box

Hypertension
clinic set

The Scotch Plains
Township Department of
Health announces Its mon-
thly Hypotension Screening
Clinic will be held on Mon-
day, February 5, 1979 in the
Community Room of the
Scotch Plains Public Library
from 4:00 p.m. through 7'00
p.m. There will be a SI fee
for non-residents.

•000000000

School Lunch Menus
Printed below Is a listing of 'Type A* school lun-

ches which will be avaiable in the future In the
cafeterias at the two junior high schools and the
senior high. 'Type A' lunches cost 55 cents each and
meet government-dictated nutritional requirements.
The menus are subject to emergency changes.

in addition to the foods listed, each 'Typ« A' lunch
also Includes daily some form of starch (either a
homemade roll and butter, pizza shell, or submarine
roll), Vz pint of white or chocolate milk, an occasional
accompaninment such as pickle chips, catsup,
parmesan cheese, mayonalse, etc.

Man.
Feb.

E

Tues.

Feb.

6

Wild.
Feb.
7 '
Thurs.

Feb.
8

Fri.
Jan.
26

Chile Hot Dog
or

Turkey Sand.
Hamburger/Roll

or

Salami Sand.
Turkey or Chlckan
or
Ham/Cheese Sand.
Pizza/meat/cheese

or
BLT w/cheese Sand
Assorted Subs
Tuna-Italian
Turkey-Ham/cheese

vegetable Soup
Potatoe roundsBut
tered Corn
Sliced Peaches
Vegetable Beef
Soup

' Lettuce/Tomato
Salad
Fruit Cup
Tomato Soup
Sweet Potatoes
Peas/Carrots
Chicken Vegetable
Soup
tossed Salad
Orange juice
Home Made Soup
Jello
Fruit

Peanut butter and jelly sandwich available every
day. Special salad plate Includes- Meat/Cheese or
fish or egg, fruit, vegetable, plus roll and butter, and
milk -BS cents. Lunch tickets sold every Friday during
lunch periods. Prices- student lunch — 68 cents; stu-
dent milk, B cents; skim milk, S cents; teacher lunch,
8S cents; teacher milk, 12 cents, Menus subject to
emergency change.

SCOTCH PLAINS
$62»9O0

FANCY YOURSELF!
And your family in this roomy Cape Cod home! 4
large bedrooms, 2 full baths, living room, formal
dining room, modern eat-in kitchen, attached
garage, 100'xl25' landscaped lot.

$63,900
NEW RANCH!

This new ranch home to be ready for early Spring
occupancy! 3 spacious bedrooms, 1 Vi baths, liv-
ing room, formal dining room, modern dine-in
kitchen, full basement, attached garage.

V.A. & F.H.A. Mortgages available to qualified
buyers.

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY
REALTOR

1773 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
322-4434

43, Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076.

Your membership in the
Century Club will directly
support nearly 200
youngsters in Scotch Plains
and Fanwood to learn to play
the game of football.

At the January meeting of
the Scotch Plains Democratic
Club, the Officers for the year
1979 were elected.

John Kresge was elected as
the new President. Elected as
vice President was Patricia
DeNitzIo. Alice Klouse was
elected as Treasurer, Tessie

Zlata was elected as cor-
responding secretary and
Fanette Hahn was elected as
recording Secretary.

President Kresge appointed
Tessie Zlata as Ways and
Means Chairperson.

A presentation was made
on behalf of the club to outgo-

Ing President John P.
Kovalcik in appreciation for
his services to the club as its
president since January 1975.

The club's activities for the
new year will be announced at
the next meeting which will be
held on February 28, 1979, at
the United National Bank in
Fanwood.

1 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 2 1 , 2.1 2.
WESTFIELD

PRIVATE TENNIS COURT
This 338' deep lot affords you a private country club on the North
Side in a lovely residential area. Meticulous in every way. Some
features are 4 bedroomt, 3 bathi, studio, den. Mint condition. Too
many amenities to elaborate here. Call early to inspect. Asking
S93.S00.

mm
NEW LISTING
PISCATAWAY

$69,900

M I M I I H OF 4 MLS's SIRVICING EVERY TOWN IN UNION
COUNTY'AND SOMIRSiT COUNTY

RAY SCHNEIDERMANN
REALTY AGENCY

i

322-4000
193 South Ave.
FANWOOD

EACH OFFICE INOEPINOANTLV OWNED .

I E I E 1 2 1 2 L Z 1 2 \ Z 1 2 1 2 \ Z X Z X

MOVE OUT TO THE COUNTRY
TAXES UNDER $1,700

Truly fins raised ranch in a vary desirable residential
area of town. Located amongst homes of similar luxury
styling and appointments, it is sparkling to behold.
Featured is tha 3 bedroom floor plan with exquisite
spacious living room, full dining room and bright kit-
chen with dining space.
At grade level, there's a huge panelled family room that
leads out to patio and yard. Also downstairs is a full kit-
chen, making an exceptionally adaptable mother-
daughter living plan, Call us to inspect • this is an
unusually fine offering.

KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS Jf

322-6886 |

An unbelievable buy In Bridgewater Twp., offering 5
Bedrooms, 2<4 Baths, Fam. Rm., Din. Rm., " 2 " Fireplaces,
2Vi Car Garage. Hot water B.B, heat. All for only $104,500.

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave, Scotch Plains

322-7262

QUIET STREET
IN FANWOOD

8 room Split Level with extra
large lot - 3 bedrooms, family
room with fireplace plus a den.
Asking $95,300.

Joy Brown, Inc.
112 Elm St.
Westfield

233-5555

COUNTRY LIVING IN SCOTCH PLAINS* This unique home has a^heaied indoor pool and a massive Play/Par-
ty/Family room with a fireplace that adjoins thru svide glass doors * The grand modern kitchen extends during the
svarmer months into a bright jalousied porch • A BARN with 6/10 stalls and another multipurpose out-bullding pro-
vide the facilities to BOARD HORSES * Approximately 2 Vi acres with many fruit trees + a well seasoned garden plot
whose yield will feed a family all year round • Equipment Included • Asking $250,000. • Call us for more details.

REALTY

B3E-B4OQ

44ELM STREET
WEBTFIELD

Realtor
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Real Estate Sold

Mr. and Mrs, Dennis Kalnleky, former
residents of Piseataway, New Jersey, are
now residing In their new horn© at 15 King
Street, Fanwood. Th© sale of this Multiple
Listed home was negotiated by William J.
Herring of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 35O
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

•

Ruth C, Tat© of th© Peferson-Ringl© Agency,
36O Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, recently
listed and sold the property at 96O Leland
Avenue, -Plainfleld for Mr. and Mrs. James
Mclaughlin.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Segeik©n, residents of
Scotch Plains are now residing in their new
home at 23 Kipling Lane, Scotch Plains,
which they purchased recently from Mr. and
Mrs. John Smiljanlc. This home was
negotiated by Maurice Duffy of the
Peterson-Ringle Agency, 35O Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains.

The above home at 2570 Juniper Lane,
Scotch Plains was recently sold by the office
of Century 21, DiFraneesco & Ruggieri, Inc.

-ii! •f
The above brand new home at 1446 Valley
Rd., Mllllngton was recently sold to Mr. and
Mrs, Manfred Salcedo by the office of Cen-
tury 21, DiFrancesco & Ruggieri.

Mr. and Mrs. Willson.B. Gray
moved to their new home at
Rd., Westfieid. The sale of this
property was negotiated by
of H. Clay Friedrichs, inc..
Gallery of Homes.

have recently
126 Eagleeraft
Multiple Listed
Augusta Elliott
Realtors, The

The above property at 919 Columbus
Avenue, Westfieid has been sold to Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew P. Hjort, Jr., formerly of New
Johnsonville, Tennessee. This sale was
negotiated for Mrs. Gertrude B. Kllgannon
and Mr. Michael T. Kllgannon by James A.
Halpin of the office of Alan Johnston, Inc.
Realtors.

The above property at 1539 Deer Path,
Mountainside has been sold to Mr. and Mrs.
William E, Graham, Jr., formerly of Havertown,
Pennsylvania. This sale was negotiated for
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Mallly by Sheldon S.
Anderson of the office of Alan Johnston, inc.
Realtors.

The above property at 65O Shadowlawn
Drive, Westfieid has been sold to Mr. H. Reed
Ellis and Ms. Nancy L Herron, formerly of
Morrlstown. This sale was negotiated for Mr.
and Mrs. John K. Perry by Betty Ryan of the
office of Alan Johnston, Inc. Realtors.

The above property at 1297 Hetfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains has been sold to Dr.
and Mrs. Robert W. Biles, formerly of
Galveston, Texas. This sale was negotiated
for Mr. and Mrs. Vincent DeStefanis by
Sheldon S. Anderson of the office of Alan
Johnston, inc. Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W. Brown have
recently moved to their new home at 567
Colonial Ave. Westfieid. The sale of this Multi-
ple Listed property was negotiated by
Judith Zone of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.,
Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald V. Swaynos have
recently moved to their new home at 84
Pleasant Ave., Fanwood. The sale of this
Multiple Listed property was negoiated by
Judith Zane of H.' Clay Freidrlchs, inc.,
Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. David S. Vimisllk have recently
moved to their new horn© at 289 Brook Ave.,
N. Plainfield. The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Augusta Elliott
of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The
Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tracy have recently
moved to their new horn© at 5 Shady Lane,
Fanwood. The sale of this Multiple Listed pro-
perty was negotiated by Lilian Goss of H.
Clay Friedrichs, inc., Realtors, The Gallery of
Homes.

Ms. Sandra H. Gilford has recently moved to
her new home at 42 Doris Parkway,
Westfieid. Th© sal© of this Multiple Listed pro-
perty was negotiated by Augusta Elliott of H.
Clay Friedrichs, inc., Realtors, The Gallery of
Homes. .
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classified rate:$1.Q0firSt 12 words
15$ each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm,

322-5266

help wanted help wanted miscellaneous services
ADVERTISING SALES

Here's your chance to work in the exciting
world of advertising! If the kids are off to
school and you find yourself with extra time,
are well-groomed, and have a dynamic per-
sonality, you can work for mid-Jersey's
fastest-growing weekly newspaper. Must
have car. We wil l train. Salary, benefits, car
allowance and commission. Hours flexible.

Call 322.5266

TYPESfTTIR ~~
Wanted to work for this1 newspaper. Ex-
perience or knowledge of typesetting
preferred, but we wil l train someone who Is
interested in learning. Call Mrs, Foster, 322-
5268 til 3 p.m.

The smartest
p t o to start a diet.

For classes in yow town
call 201757-7677.

riindovermatta.
Scotch Plains-United Methodist

Church
1171 Ttrril Rd,,Thurs. at 7:15 p.m.

Weslfleld-Flrst Baptist Church
170 l lm St., Thurs. i t 7:13 p.m.

American Legion Hall
1003 W, NorthlAvs.
cor. of Crosiway PI.
Thun. i t 8:15 a.m.

NURSES • RN'S
PHYSICAL THERAPIST

Chajlenging opportunity to work in expanding JCAH iceredited
specialized hospital. Openings on all shifts for nurses. Ixcellant
benefits. Apply Personnel Department." „ „

JOHN E. RUNNILLS HOSPITAL OF UNION COUNTY
Valley Road & Plainfield Avenue
Berkeley Heights, New Jersey
322.7240, Ext. 232

An equal opportunity employer M/P (20S9) 2/1

$200 weekly stuffing envelopes in
ispare time possible. Details; $1 &•
stamped, self-addressed envelope
to K.o: Mail Sales, 8023 Leaven-
worth Rd., Kansas City, KS BSIOB

1,18632/1

Part-time drivers with car needed
to deliver early Sunday morning
newspapers in Scotch Plains or
Watchung areas. Good pay. Ab-
solutely no collections. Women or
senior citizens also welcome. Call
469.3259 between 8-2 p.m. After 2
p.m. call 469-3191 and leave
message. (1885)2/8

Experienced beautician with
some following. Good pay and
commission. Call 322-5005,

• - - (2055)2/8

Live-in mature couple, to care for
elderly man with impaired vision,
Comfortable 7 room home with
bath in Scotch Plains, When reply-
ing please give full information
and references. Reply, Live-in,
PJC^Box 368, Scotch Plains, N.J.
07078 (1898)2/1

Township of Scotch Plains
The Township of Scotch Plains
seeks experienced office person-
nel with specific skills in typing,
bookkeeping and bookkeeping
machine operations. Salary range
for these positions are $5350.00 -
S7600.00 Apply at the office of the
Municipal Manager, 430 Park
Ave,, Scotch Plains, or call
322-6700. (1897)2/1

SUBSTITUTE AIDIS
Substitute aides needed for all
district elementary schools. Two
to three hours per day, S2.50 per
hour. Duties include cafeteria,
playfround, clerical. Tine test will
be required. Call for application:

Personnel Office
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Public Schools
232-6161

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Ac-
tion Employer 2/1

CHILD CARI CENTER, In-
teresting, diversified duties. Full
time, Fanwood-Scotch Plains YM-
CA 322-5955. 2/1

Savings Teller full-time. Local sav-
ings institution. Permanent posi-
tion. Light typing. Hours 11-6:30
daily, 9-12 noon Saturday, Call
757-4400, Ext. 227. (1896)2/1

Guy/Gal Friday ,

IMMEDIATE OPENING IN SMALL CON-
GENIAL ENGINEERING OFFICE FOR
MATURE INDIVIDUAL. GENERAL OF-
FICI DUTIES TO INCLUDE: LIGHT
BOOKKIiPING, PAYROLL, TYPING,
FILING, PLEASANT TELEPHONE MAN-
NIB A MUST! EXPERIENCED PERSON
REQUIRED. HOURS 8-4:30. ALL
BENEFITS. SALARY COMMENSURATE
WITH EXPERIENCE, CALL FOR INTIR-
VIEW.

Mercury Design Inc.
2S07Rt.22 Scotch Plains

889-5005

instruction
Piano Ltssons—Beginners and
advanced, children and adults. Call
Mrs. Helen Tamburello, 322.5059.

(1691)TF

PIANO LESSONS — Taught by
experienced musician. All styles-
all levels (Pop, Classical, Jaiz,
Rock), Will come to home. 755-
2917,786-2543, L-2/7

Flute-Saxophone-Clarinet
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8572
t/f

services
DON CARNEVALi

PAINTING & DICORATING
Interior, Exterior, Specializing all
types. Paper, Sanitas, Very neat.
Reasonable, 752.4504 TF

D A N 7 ! PAINTING ~~i
DECORATING, INTERIOR, EX-
TERIOR. Free estimate, insured.
Call 889-6200.. TF

Carpenter—Any custom fabrics-
tion, formica, panelling, cabinetry,
furniture, and repair, kitchen
cabinets refinished, call Custom
Woodworking, 233-5056 (1643)tf

TONY'S TV
232.6900 752-4016
25 yrs. experience, TF

Carpentry Work-Done by experi-
enced men. No job too big or too
small. Free estimates,
322-4191 4/26

Professional Janitorial Services
specializing in all areas. No job too
small or too big. As low as SB, Call
322-1975 (1856)2/1

Carpenter.Contractor, Alter-
ations, Additions, Repairs, Large
Jobs or Small, J. McAvoy,
754-8654 • (2052) m

Piano Tuning. David Ball. Player
Pianos bought & sold, rebuilt &
refinised. 233-2134 or 494-7265.

J1893) 2/15

Legals
PUBLIC NOTICE

Tht undersigned has requested a hearing for
permission to build on a lot with substan-
dard area and width, on Lot 2SA in Block
77. being 17 Shady Lane.
Notice is hereby given thai the ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT of the
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will hold a
public hearing at 8 p.m. on February IS,
1979 at the Borough Hall, 130 Watson
Road, Fanwood, New Jersey on this request
and Tor the necessary variances in lot width
and area.
Documents pertaining to this request are
available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

Raymond E, SVauhter
381 Fawn Ridge Drive

Scotch Plains, New jersey O7O7S
THE TIMES: February 1, 1979

! FEE3:19.J2 L0346

for sale
Cheesecake: Homemade creamy
New York style. All fresh
Ingredients, no preservatives.
Delivered in Scotch Plains1 Fan-
wood, Westfiald & Mountainside.
889-7499 after 5 pm. (1864) L-TF

Heavy duty sump pump, Vj H.P.,
bronze, brass & copper, $85,00
BB9-1746 (1891)2/1

1S7S Buick Ileetra, Full power, 4
door, excellent condition, AM/FM
stereo, $3,000.00. 322.4657.

(1900)2/1

CADILLAC, 1972, Sedan DeVille,
57,000 miles. Black in & out, fully
loaded, excellent condition, must
sell, $2,000 or best offer.
839-9109 2/1

Special Services
ECa!I An Expert"

RQItRT OIWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH AVI.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

lUS. 322-4373
RES. 533-5828

i l i u Farm Mutual Aulomob.le
Iniurinci Co

State Farm Lilt inxyranet Co
Sun Farm Ulc i Carnally Co

tnmoOHicei ilQaminqiDn Illinois

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-J677 686-2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Comralled Doors

Repaint Commercial

New Overhead Poors
of all Types

173 Tillolson Rd., Fnwd. Office

CROWN
TiRMiTi CONTROL INC.
Fres Estimates
Prinlid Specifications
Unmirkid Cars
P i l l Control
AM Work Doni to
V & FHA Speclflcitions

FOR SiBVICI CALL
322-6288

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 last Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322.4043
Machine Shop

Monday Ihru Friday 8 am.9 pm
Saturday 8 am.5 pm
Sunday 9 anv3 pm , ,, . ,

QUALITY
Appliance Service
'The Appliance Clinic'
We repair All Makes
Washers, Dryers &

Dishwashers
• Prompt services
•Guarantee ail work
•We also do

installations

561-4646

QUALITY
FIREPLACE

WOOD
Prompt Free

Delivery & Stacking
Special low winter rates
for tree service in effect
now,

SCHMIEDE
TRiEiXPIRT&CO,

322-9109

DYNAMOTiV
CORP,

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs

NiASE

H ^ CERTIFIED

' • « Mori- Fri. B h

1754RO F SeLond Si

Scutch Plains. • 322 7717

DOG
GROOMING

Reasonable/Qeritle'No Cages
NoTranquilizars
889-6299

Will pickup & deliver

FIREWOOD

TREE&SHRUB
CARE

ALL OF YOUR
SEWING NEEDS

BY
'-'RAINY DAY"

Hems«Alterations
Dressmaking

for Men«Wornen»Teens
232-6966

Prestwick Inc. offers an
alternative to the ever in-
creasing production costs
of New York with creative
design and typography at
New Jersey prices. Prest-
wick offers a solution to
your advertising problems
and has the resources at
hand to provide the im-
mediate execution of those
solutions. For more Infor-
mation call Bob muller
(212) 751-2659 or Don
Foster (2Q1) 322-6677,

Legals...
PUBLIC NOTICE

WHEREAS, [he Planning Board of the
Borough of Fanweod will require Ihe ser
vices of an attorney for the year ending with
iis organizational meeting in January of
1980, and

WHEREAS, ihe Local Public Contracts
Law (R.S. 40AM 1-1 ct sea..) requires thai the
resolution authorizing ihe award of a con-
tract for professional services wiihout com-
petitive bids be publicly advertised,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE5QLV-
ED by the Planning Board of the Borough
of Fanwood, New Jersey, thai

1. Robert C, Doherty, 111 Quimby Street,
Wesifield, New Jersey, be appointed as the
Attorney for ihe Planning Board

2. This contract Is awarded wiihout com.
petiiive bidding as a "professional service"
under the provisions of said Local Public
Coniracts law because said services art of
such a qualitative nature as will not permit
the receipt of competitive bids due to the
subjective difference in the work product of
such persons and the fact that the ethical re.
quiremems of such profession will not per.
mit such bidding,

} . A copy of this resolution shall be
published in The Times as required by law
within ten (10) days of its passage.

J candle Q. Calahan
Secretary

Fanwood Planning Board
THE TIMES: February I, 1979
FEES:! IS, 12 L0347

PUBLIC NOTICE

On January 19,1979, the City of Plain-
field, in accordance with the regulations of
the United States Department of Housing
and Urban Development, submitted its
Grantee Performance Report covering the
City's Year I, I I , l i t , IV Housing and
Community Development Program to
Newark Area HUD Office.

Copies of the Orantee Performance
Report are available to the Public at the
Neighborhood Development Division, City
Hall, J1J Watchung Avenue and at the
Model Cities Division, 116 Park Avenue.
THE TIMES: FEBRUARY!,1979
FEES:S7.00 LQ344

When buying lamb chops
remember that ribs chops are
likely to be more tender
than shoulder chops.

N.J. Dealer for IExclusive
Wlndro.e IS, 20, 22, 24 and 25
Foot Trallcrable Sailboats.
Priced from $4695. Financing
available Your Inspection of
the quality Wlndroie •ailboati
la invited. Call or write for free
color brochure and price Hat.

Sailor'sWorld
*¥acht Sales

1358 Biirnet Avii,
Union, N J 07083 ̂

687-3040
FURNITURE

Furniture at a fraction
above cost. Any name
brand available, such as
Drexel, Heritage, Benn-
lington Pins, Henredon,
Pennsylvania House,
Baker, Thomasville, and
many more. For more
information, call week-
days 12-9 pm.

721-6666
Furniture Catalogue

Service of N.J. ..

i
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
There will be a regular meeting of the

Board of Adjustment of the Township of
Scotch Plain!, New Jersey, at 7:30 P.M.,
February IS, 1979, at the Municipal
Building, 430 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, to
consider the following appeal;

The appeal of Preston C, Shimer, 2271
Hill Road, Scotch Plains, N.J., for permis-
sion to convert a one family dwelling, on
Lot 10, Block 113, 227] Hill Road, Scotch
Plains, R.J residence lone, contrary to Ihe
requirements of Section 126.11 of the Jon.
ing ordinance.

All interested persons may be present and
be heard, The file pertaining to Ibis appeal is
in the office of the Board of Adjustment,
430 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, and is
available for public inspection during
regular office hours.

Frances R. Anderson. Secretary
To the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES: February I, 1979
FEES:Sll.20 L0J4J

NOTICE FOR BIDS
BOARD OF EDUCATION

of the
SCOTCH PLAINS.FANWOOD

HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sealed
bids will be received by the Board of Educa-
tion of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood School
District, Union County, New Jersey for:

ROOFING REPAIRS A N D / O R
REPLACEMENT to the SCOTCH
P L A I N S - F A N W O O D ST. H I G H
SCHOOL, Westfield Road, Scotch Plains,
N.J., and the PARK JR. HIGH SCHOOL,
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J,, together
with all work incidental thereto, in actor,
dance with the plans and specifications
prepared by the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Public Schools, Scotch Plains. New Jersey.

Bii1, for the above will be received by ihe
Board of Education at the Central Ad-
ministration Building, 2630 Plainfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J, at two p.m. (2
p.m.) prevailing time on Thursday March 1,
1979 and will be opened and read im-
mediately thereafter.

I f the bid eneeeds SIO.OOO.OO each bidder
shall iubmit with his bid. an affidavit show,
ing prequalification in accordance with ihe
standards and by the New JeAey Depart,
mem of the Treasury, Division of Buildings
and Construction, of the New jersey
Depailment of Transportation. The pre-
qualification standards are accepted by the
Department of Education as meeting ihe
minimum requirements of prequalifleaiion
Tor bidder on public school contracts. Each
bidder shall therefore, attach to his bid ihe
affidavit form of prequalification cenifiei.
tion of eiiher of the above two referenced
Staie Agencies which is active on the dale of
the acceptance of these bids. Failure to do so
will be cause to reject the bid as being nan-
responsive.

Drawings. Specifications, Form of Bid,
Contract and Contract Bond for the prppos-
ed work are on file in the Central Ad.
minislraiive Offices, 2630 Plainfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey and may
be inspected by prospeeli'e bidders during
office hours.

Bids must be made upon the proposal
form in the manner designated, address of
the bidder and work bid upon on the oul-
side, and must be accompanied by a cer-
tified check, cashier's check or bid bond
drawn to ihe order of the Board of Educa-
tion of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood School
District for not less than ten per cent (10%)
of the amount of the Base Bid, but in no
case in excess of 120,000,00, and must be
delivered at ihe above place on or before the
hour named. Capies of tlie Proposal form
will be furnished on application to the

I Owner.

No bid may be withdrawn for a period of
hiny (30) days after the date set'for the
opening thereof, in accordance with Local
Public Contracts Law,

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1975, c, 127 (Affir.
mative Action), and with Chapter 33, Laws
or 1977 (Ownership),

The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids or to waive informality in the bidding if
it is in the interest of Ihe Board of Education
IO do so.

By Order of the Board of Education
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood

School Dislrict
Union County, New Jersey

Dr. Robert C. Rader
Assistant Superintendent for Business

THE TIMES: February 1, 1979
• FEES:S31.42 LQ34S

TAX
PREPARATION

Experienced Accoun-
tant to prepare Federal
and New York, New
Jersey State [Tax returns
Available to maintain
small business accounts
all year round,

CALL LAGANO
322-6558 Fanwood



MAXON# FOR 12

We at Maxon Pontiac, thank our customers for making us
»'l for 12 consecutive years and you can be assured that
our excellent sales and service policy standards will never
lower. Only improve to continue to serve you better in the
future.

£ BROO.»Uo
HAXON PO»T1*C 1*Ci
ROBERT C1ASULLI SB.

3
6 1 BOOO LUCK

6 E - PO.T..C «

1978-79
DEMOS

I IN STOCK
(IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY

ALWAYS OVER 350
MEW GARS IN STOCK!

Brand 'New 1979 Pontiac. Stand-
ard Equip, includes: AM radio,
tinted glass, white wall tires, buck-
ets sts.,' 4-Cyl. eng., body sidle
molding, custom wheel covers, 4
speed manual trans., manual disc
brakes, deluxe wheel carpeting,
freedom battery. Slow-away spare.
'List $4042. Many more in stock
with'various optional equipment.

53770 FULL
DELIVERED
PRICE ~

BRAND NEW 1979 PONTIAC FIREBIRD;
Standard Equip, incl: 3.8 litre 231 C1D,
2 BBL V-6 eng. 3-speerJ. man. trans.
Dual Horns. Wheel Cowers. Deluxe
Cushion Steering 'Wheel, Carpeting,
Buckets, F R / 8 K 1 5 Steel Belted Radial
Tires. Pwr. Steering. Man. Brakes, Radi-
al Tuned Suspension. List $5164. Many
more in stock with optional equipment

'4755 FILL
DELIVERED
PRICE

"BBIHO N H 1 1 ? 9 > O N T ' I M BOH NEVILLE;
Standard Equip, inch 2 dr. Coupe, V-S Eng.
Turbo Auto Trans,, Pwr. Steering, Pwr. Disc.
brakes, Cut pile carpeting. ftSW T i m , Bench

• Scats, 'Deluxe Wheel Covers. List S6665. Many
more i t stack with optional equipment.

Fill
DELIVERED
PRICE

BRAND NEW 1913 MMTMC lENMNSi StinrJird
fiquipi. intl,. 'W-6 Emg,,, 3-<ip#»«Ji mini Traini.., IMani.
Steering, M M . Bilker, Cut Pile Carpal, Bench Seili,
ConcMltd Mndthtalld Wlpan, Wheat Ofwninj Mold-
ings, Hoof Drip MiOlidilnti. Lett-Hint! Outlide f a n
View Minor, l i l t M M 1 . Many inora In itock with

FILL
DELIVERED
PRICE

BRAND NEW 19/9 PONTIAC GRAND
PRIX: Standard Equip. Inc l . 2 dr.
Coupe, V-6 eng. 3 speed man. trans ,
man. steering, man. brakes, bench
seats, cut pile carpeting, inside hood
release, ellec. clock, simulated Regal
'Walnut Instrument Panel, Trim Plate.
List, $5448. Man)' mure. Grand Prints in
stock with optional equipment.

B. FULL '
DELIVERED

BRANDS!

1979 H i
CIVIC: Standard Equip. Inch 4 cyl. Eng. Bumper
Guards, 4 speed std. tan. Ti l ted Class, Carpet,
Front disc, Std. Brakes, 2i pd. Wipers, Wood grain
tali, Front Wheel Drive, Tool l i t , Locking Gas
Lid. Man. Steer. List $3649. Ntne in stock.

FULL
DELIVERED

! PRICE"

B R A N D
NEW"
IWt SCOUT
Standard Equip.' incl: 4 cy l eng. 3 speed Std. Trans.
Zipea) tnmier case: Pwr, Frail: Disc Brakes, under-
OMliiig, tinted glws, 4 - l fw t l Drive, Dual Visors, and
M i n n List ( M S I . None in Stock.

FILL
DELIVERED
PRICE'. ;

ALWAYS OVER 300 USED CARS
7 7 VAN

CNiawy, B tjt fl'mf.
,Audo Iran*, f«. i l l * .
parr. btkt. JM tadllo.

' llir conj Stock a 34
1 S.SOi ml. -

•5388

'64 HICEK'S
21 i h 4 dr.. 4 cy'U eng
Auto t ram. AM radio.
Air con*. U6.477 m.

•1988
7 1 COUPE DEVILLI

CadU), 2 dr. 8 C)l
" M B Pwr lleer . pwr.
bh i . Ayl®, Irams.
» H / F H l l f iCO UrK,,
Wr eoitd Pwir a l l „
H.tJOimil

• *9488
7 6 CUTLASS

Welt, i c»l. • " « . »»li»
Ir,ani« . pwir. sleer..
tor COM!,., w'hiile wall
l i r e i . vinyl rl rejr
mm 'd<e'l nodly tindv
muMing. J0,554 nil.

•4888
7 1 MAGNUM

Dodge, coupe. B c j l .
en%. fain 'BrJum«.. pwr.
'hie'cr. pwt. rJh*. Aw
cwidl. pw,r. wnn,,, »U .
• t a l i wall ton*. " •

«*mi.«S988
7 S THUHDERBIRD

f o r d , couiipue,, I cpili
leimg, A'luto t ra iw. pwr.
' l i re11., pvwnr. ibfc*
A W F M stereo tape.
bondw1 sidle imnfflMwig;. 16.
733 mm.

*64S8
•ISCOUKDIVIUE

Caddy. I dr. a c> l

AM /IF Mi *\et€® taiipe,
body iMc mddine 61,
'HI mi.

'4988
7 ' * MUSTANG

Ford, Z dr. Mach 1. •
c^l,. eof;., A,uito Irani!.,,,
ipwir. liter.., pwr. U i .
MH radio while wall,
tiirei. mmfi urn-oil., fi^
004 mi.

'*2988

•77 CIVIC
Hondia. Sedan. 4 cyl
engg 4, ipeedl ' l i d .
Irani, 21,695 m

*2988

7 3 MARK IV
Lane Dim. 2 dr. 1 C)l
em;g Mug Iiraml. Pwir.
ilcrir Pwir. Ibih 4.
AMi/FM itpreo Ait
condl Pwr. i d win, dt
U,i n.lttl rnii

S4488
78ELKTRA

B'luiic'h. LiimiHedl. 2 dr.
IH. Top 8 ' c y l eniB ,„
ip-wir. &l:cer., pwr b l ^ .
3'Ulo Ira in * . AM FM
iHcip eo< i:ipc, Air coimd
l31.T9Bml.

*7888
' 7 4 TRIUMPH
T.B'.J. I ,dt. 6 c ( l
en e . 4 ipct<d. l i d
I r a n i . HHj'iFM tape.
pwr. blk«. r«,dnr wno
del. 4S.4'96 mi

*37S8

Pen oi l in A C . ffli
A u t o itirdiniSi

I. [4,532 mi,

'*7488
7 5 REGENCY
^, 2 dr . H. TO'P, 1

ernf! iffiy^m Hirainil&...
ir. snider, pwr , h'lvb.

d l bd

7 1 ASPEH
Codec a, cyl «i>
AuiCH i'ra oi,.. pwir.
i te i r . , pwr b*,i .
MI/FM unca. «llil«
aall lirel. IB.4'06

'pair, ilecir.. pwf. thi,
1M riidiln. Air cond .
&.paiiein^'erF m'ftnine
wjllll li,rei.t tool tack,

l 2 i

cyit
7srox

iii. Wagom, 4
. Ainu to I r jmi i .
FM vlert-o, lape*
* m . dsf. 36,740

*2988
7 4 C-10 VAH

Chevy, cuiitflom,,, B cy'U
eng KuU I ran* . p«t.
i,le«r . pwr. M l . *«r
condl »M,'fM r>dn.
Pur. w in. . rai l) '
W inl I|E iE'11 S. H3 3rf ui '" iw nipp

8
76ELCAMIH0

A'U'la li^ms, . pwir
i l w r . , pmr. bhl
AMCFM rjdio 4
aodi . xhilc wad liirm
4# 26 '6 roi.

44788
77 CMMO

Coup*. Chnqr. B ei'll.
cog Kulo Iran* . pwt.
iflffeir . pwr bfci. MM
iradito1, Aiir comd ,„ wMle
. a l l t ire!. 30.250 in,

*5688
It UlKn

TnjoU. 4 CI«I. eng i
upeed i,l:d. Irain*.'
nmifU r id lo M i
coimd.. rcair wurii did1.,
body ude molding 14,.
356 mi lillB.Mk.

'6488
7 1 TRANS AM

Pnoluic. coupe. • c j l
enfi Aulo uatn , pwr.'
s i « r . pwr. b i t . Air-
mndi.. p«r. win Wh e-
Malll imes. irally wb'Celli.
nrair win. del. 12.564

- •7388
7 4 GRAND P H I

iPamliac. S J B cyl
.«([. M o H,M1.. P"ir.
lleer.,H nwr. bhl A,nr
Ciraod,. ip 0i r I mur-
rain, 36.933 mi

*4988
7 5 PICK UP

Cticay. 1 ' » • - eo[,.
Sulo I r a n i . , pwr-
ileeir.. p«r. bks
,KM/FM iradli Cap Cui-
•urn deliuie. JO.392
imfli

*4888

7 1 JEEP
CJ 7 Hlard Top. & cyl

ww. GUI imL

*7988
"74 GREMLIN

IMC. I dr 6 C)ll eng
pwr. Heer, 3 ipcedl
td l h

p
i,td. 1'rami.. i
49,60'6ml.

«2'888

p
rach.

7 6 CORDOBA
ChryslfT. 2 dr.8 cyl
en^ AMK® Irani . pwr.
1,'leer.. pwiir, bhi .
hmitlii stereo up* ,
wmyi ram)1, rcair win.,
del. 28.876 m.

*4488 ̂

7ICEUM,
Tof of*. '4i cy l *H(g ̂  5
ipeiecJ ftd Wur A vm &-
AHyFM f»dio f Mir
C'loiiniii. fuBjiiT wiini m\eL
3^,654 ml.

Ford. 6 cyl eng Auto
Irani . , pwr. iteeir.,
p*r bkt. hM/fU Her*
d o , W r I'ODinil!., 'Wlhuiiltiei

7! fORMULA
Ponnii'l'iJic, 1 c y l ens-
t p w e i . nW. tranin
AM/FM t j p f . ip
i-iie«<r . mhat wallll inirt
r.alKPjr wlweflilts. h®4f im
motdin£- 20.242 mm

*5988

7 1 CHIVETTI
Chevy. 4 dr. 4 cyl.
MR... Auffw Irani,. pwr.
bk i , UlylFM iradw. Air
cramid Sipwrl murrain^
14.406 mi,

*4288
7 1 VAH

lrad«iro,im< 2'Ofl.
Dodge, B cyl c-niE.
Sulo IraiM.., P'wr.
lleer.. pwir. bki, AIM
irad'in. ahi» will l i r « .
• all) • * r r I I I . 23 121

*5988

7 7 MUSTANG 1,1
iFiioiiri. cumypCK '& cj l l .
pfflU Aulo lirams K pmr,.
\leer , AM/FH Upe,,
mhilt maM Miv%» irali
wlwelH.. 2BJ3IS nrrui

»3'988
7 ! PHOENIX

ift'Ujl'ffli 'tr-J'ini'l' . pwir
H M I .pur. ttt. while
wall l.rex 209 5 3 mi.

*4688
7*11

Foird. B cy'l eniR. Auto.
Irrant. AM.'FM i > e r »
tape. Air candl. 'P'wr.
i l l , . , cruuie control. 40.
971 Mm.

*598'8

Plfraaulh. S c) l . cnc.
Aiulw t raml . . pwr.
1,'leer.. pwr. bhl. MM
ra-dno. ,A,ir canid..,, mMia

l i m , biMl)' vide

S
7 4 ELfCTH

Biwt l . 2 dr. 1 cyl- eng.
Aulo trainl . pwir.
l,'IC'«r.,. pwir. Ibkl,.
AM,'FM i l e reo . ,far
c.md. Iwdir l-ide mold-
M<£, oiuilil« conlroll. 5^.
0 i7 mill.

AS TRADED
SPECIALS!

, CALL MR. BROWN -•
74 Fil l

Sedan. 121, 4 c] l .

t r im. MM/FM 'inilli[,
,raar win.' dial. 'Sloth
r914 82.(63 ml.

*S88
7 3 VAN '

Fort. F-lOii, £ cyl.
cnf. 3 tptt»d ttandl
tirains,. pwir. iflwar,.
Stock ,3t9C3. mjbVi
ml.

*1488

71 US
O«i e cjll. ent. Kulit
rUiTiVini HLH p i M i p . wiu0BIr_• npiniifr.

brki. Whits wall t l i e i .
Slock =32. 116.110

*488
71IHPAIA

Chair. • cjl. •n| .
luto l»nt . pwr. >l»r.
par. br t i . *M irwlll».

' 9-pjiM0t(r, wtili'l*
wallll l i ra , roof m l .
Stock =8463, 9S.233

>688

'46 COHTtHEHTA!.
Lincoln. 2 imt. • 4 1 .
«ng,. MMw trant. pwr.
liter, pwr. birlf. AM
«|ll» atr corvd. pwr.
i*n«i.»lr>|'liiB»*, Stock
-2120, 123.537 m,l. .

'781

. 7 4 D ATSUH
610. 3' door. 4 cyl.
• • • , . 4 ifMMl. l td .
ltan«. I<Vi fwdfloi, rsdlh
alt, 14.241 ml.

M988

' "UCURASS .
Old*, i e j t •«(. p»r.-

iradio" onlla wall llrai,
Slock =24068. 1M,-
SE4 nil.

72GRAHDPRIX
IPars'liac, 8 cyl. « ( .

. fium t rani . |wr . t'DMff.
AM/FH ilBrmi. pwr.

-B910. 113,334 ml.

* 1,288

Me money down i f quqlif ed. Prices include freight & prep. Exclude tax & license fee, AH new cms advertized not in stack, 4-1 weeks delivery. Many cars in slack w i l l opt iond equ ipmc r^ow ihyc i fa-immei8f delivery
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1927-^T979'rI2 YEARS OF PONTIAC LEADERSHIP^! EASY TO'DEAL" WITH!-

kr
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AUTO STOREYV

'
MAXON

PONTIAC


